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Greg is a
jumping

jive bunny
on Strictly

see page 16

ONEMK has
teamed up with
Progress Suzuki,
MKFM and intu
to give away a
brand new car!
Turn to page 11
to find out how
to unlock the
door to this prize

see page 13

Tour date
for R&B

star Ne-Yo

Maria’s
paralympic
memories

see pages 22&23

Pippa’s cyber hack
suspect out on bail

A MAN accused of hacking into

Pippa Middleton’s iCloud

account is originally from

Milton Keynes.
Nathan Wyatt, 35, who now

lives in Wellingborough, was

arrested on Saturday evening

on suspicion of a Computer

Misuse Act offence.

He was quizzed about the

allegations by police in

Northamptonshire on Sunday

and has been bailed.

Mr Wyatt is originally from

the city and attended Sir Frank

Markasm Community School.

He became the centre of a

major security alert after a man

offered to sell 3,000 images of

Pippa’s sister Kate Middleton

and her royal relatives to

The Sun and Daily Mail for

£50,000.
It is also reported the man

made the offer via encrypted

messaging service WhatsApp,

with The Sun saying it had been

approached by someone using a

pseudonym and asking for the

money within 48 hours.

Scotland Yard say the

Northamptonshire man has

been bailed to return to a south

London police station on a date

in late November pending

further enquiries.

Speaking to reporters outside

his home, Mr Wyatt said: “They

[the newspapers] all had a

chance to get hold of them and

they mugged me off.”

Pippa is set to marry hedge

fund manager James Matthews

next year, after announcing

their engagement this summer.

by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Quizzed: Nathan Wyatt Hacked: Pippa Middleton

Wheel good: Matt

crathorn from Progress

suzuki holds the golden

keys which need to be

found for a chance to win
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Knauf 100MM bottom layer
loft roll insulation
109449

Welcome...
…to our new look Wickes Milton
Keynes, here you’ll find everything
you’ll need for all your home
improvement projects, whether it’s
sprucing up the garden, new tiles
for the bathroom or a fresh colour
to brighten any room. The Milton
Keynes team are here to offer
expert help and advice on any
project, big or small, from
start to finish.

Store Manager

HOWTO Insulate a loft

1

4

6

5

2

3

FIND MORE ‘HOW TO’ GUIDES IN STORE

With our Click & Collect service you

can order online, then collect it from

your local store within 1 hour.

Plan your dream kitchen from

inspiration to installation with

our expert Design Consultants

at our Design Centre.

Find the perfect Tiles & Flooring

to complete your project.

*15% off everything this weekend offer terms and conditions: Only valid in-store at Wickes Milton Keynes and Wickes Bletchley. Minimum spend £5 or more made on Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. Excludes Kitchen, Bathroom and Durable
and Whites. 1. Excludes installation, gift vouchers/cards or purchases on-line. 2. Showroom orders must be placed during Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. 3. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other voucher promotion, monthly trade
exclusive deal email/voucher, colleague discount or Our Price Promise. 4. Offer shown on this page has been valid from 21st September and is valid until 18th October 2016.The extra 15% is applied on top of the discounted price and is only valid 30th September
to 2nd October 2016. **Excludes trade paint, testers and masonry. ^ Loft Roll single price £19.99 each until 18th October 2016. Whilst stocks last. †For Click & Collect T&Cs visit wickes.co.uk/clickcollect.

£14.99

15%+ off*

each when you
buy 4 or more

Opening Hours
Mon-Sat: 7am - 8pm Sun: 10am - 4pm

With over 1,000 paints to choose from,

you’re sure to find the perfect shade.

At your new look Milton Keynes store
Snowdon Drive, Winterhill, Milton Keynes, MK6 1AP

off*

1 hour Click & Collect† Home Delivery Open Early ‘til Late

Friday - Sunday only

Knauf 100MM bottom layer 
loft roll insulation

Make sure that you have walking boards to work off.
You must not step between joists.

Roll out the lengths of insulation between the joists. Do
not compress, or its ability to insulate will be lessened.

You can join lengths by simply butting one length up
against the next.

After fitting the first layer, run the next layer at right
angles to the first across the joists.

If you have electrical cables in the loft, they should sit
on top of the insulation.

All pipes in the loft area should be lagged using pipe
insulation, which simply slips over the pipes.

only

Was £14.99 each

£12.74 each
when you buy
4 or more^

£12.74
This weekend ONLY

Steve As
hby
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Pippa’s cyber hack
suspect out on bail

A MAN accused of hacking into
Pippa Middleton’s iCloud
account is originally from
Milton Keynes.

Nathan Wyatt, 35, who now
lives in Wellingborough, was
arrested on Saturday evening
on suspicion of a Computer
Misuse Act offence.

He was quizzed about the
allegations by police in
Northamptonshire on Sunday
and has been bailed.

Mr Wyatt is originally from
the city and attended Sir Frank
Markasm Community School.

He became the centre of a
major security alert after a man
offered to sell 3,000 images of
Pippa’s sister Kate Middleton
and her royal relatives to
The Sun and Daily Mail for
£50,000.

It is also reported the man
made the offer via encrypted
messaging service WhatsApp,
with The Sun saying it had been
approached by someone using a
pseudonym and asking for the

money within 48 hours.
Scotland Yard say the

Northamptonshire man has
been bailed to return to a south
London police station on a date
in late November pending
further enquiries.

Speaking to reporters outside
his home, Mr Wyatt said: “They
[the newspapers] all had a
chance to get hold of them and
they mugged me off.”

Pippa is set to marry hedge
fund manager James Matthews
next year, after announcing
their engagement this summer.

by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Quizzed: Nathan Wyatt Hacked: Pippa Middleton

Wheel good: Matt
crathorn from Progress
suzuki holds the golden

keys which need to be
found for a chance to win
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Is it in you to
face a new challenge
day and night?
Operations Assistants
Opportunities at HMP Woodhill
£17,561 - £23,301 per annum
If you love working as part of a team and
want a job with lots of variety, becoming
an Operations Assistant could be for you.
Join us and no two days will be the same,
as you provide essential support and back
up by keeping our prisons running smoothly.
Of course, working in a prison isn’t for
everyone – but if you’ve got all the right
qualities you’ll enjoy a rewarding role with
full training and great career prospects.
Find out more and apply at
www.bit.ly/OA-apply
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FOLLOWING concerns about ‘gang
warfare’ Milton Keynes’ top cop
Superintendent Gez Chiariello and MP
Mark Lancaster will be attending a
residents’ meeting in Fishermead.

It will be held at The Willows School
and Early Years Centre in Fishermead
Boulevard on Friday, October 7 from
6.30-7.30pm.

Following a summer of concerned
residents speaking out about a gang in
the neighbourhood, feelings are still
running high that the estate is not safe.

Supt Chiariello has denied claims a
gang is operating in the area but has
urged people to report all incidents so
the police can tailor their response.

He said: “I am committed to support-
ing the residents of Fishermead to tack-

le issues of local concern and welcome
the opportunity to hear from residents.”

As previously reported by OneMK,
dozens of Fishermead residents met
last month to discuss the problem.

A resident, who has lived in Gurnards
Avenue for 29 years, said: “Over the last
three years, it has got a lot worse. We are
being taken over by this gang through
fear and intimidation.”

Fishermead Residents’ Association
chairman Terry Baines said: “When I
hear people tell me they are afraid to
come out of their homes in 2016, it rings
alarm bells in my head.

“It has got worse since we lost four
officers earlier this year when they were
assigned to different teams.”

A gang of Somalian origin are said to
be harassing and intimidating people
in Gurnards Avenue, Pencarrow Place,
Penryn Avenue and Pothleven Place.

Cop to hear
of gang fears
by sue webb
editor@onemk.co.uk

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything
that is factually inaccurate,
please contact the editor, Cally
Jenkins on (01908) 689595, via
email at letters@onemk.co.uk
or post to: The Editor, OneMK, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU and,
once verified, we will correct it
as soon as possible.

OneMK is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a

member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards
Organisation. We adhere to the
Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO,
Gate House, 1 Farringdon
Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint
concerning a potential breach of

the Code of Practice, we will
deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint
to us. Please go to http://www.
trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can
view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain”
pack is also available by writing
to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC,
One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.

Hose sorry now?: The broughton firefighters prepare to get washing

Fire crews
clean up
FireFighters were in action
on saturday morning – but
there wasn’t a blaze raging in
the city.

Crews from Broughton Fire
station put their best sponges
forward and washed, dried and
polished a long line of vehicles
waiting for the popular charity
car wash.

Customers had to pay a
donation of their choosing for
the service given and an
excellent £596 was raised for
the Firefighters Charity.

“We were really pleased with
the total,” said a spokesman,
“and it was great the car wash
was so well supported once
again.”

Bucks Fire & rescue held car
washes at two other stations
in the county on saturday – at
high Wycombe and
Beaconsfield.

Property firm is fined for waste
A PROPERTY development
company has been fined £5,000 –
the maximum available – after
admitting failing to keep control
of its waste.

On January 8, enforcement
officers from Milton Keynes
Council’s Environmental Crime
Unit attended North Second
Street Ltd, Central Milton
Keynes, following complaints

from the public about waste
coming from the redevelopment
of Platinum House.

Officers found that the parking
bays to the front of the building
were covered in construction
waste to the point that it was
spilling onto public land and
high winds were blowing
the lighter materials
along a footpath at the side

of the building.
MK magistrates heard on

Friday that the company had
issues with clearance of the
waste previously, but were
unaware of the scale of the
problem.

The company pleaded guilty to
one count of breaching their
duty of care with regard to
waste.

©LW
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Police officer dies on duty
A POLICE officer collapsed
and died at Milton Keynes
Police Station yesterday.

Thames Valley Police
Assistant Chief Constable
Nikki Ross said: “This
morning a serving police
officer was taken ill at his
desk in Milton Keynes Police
Station.

“Unfortunately, despite

attempts to revive him, he
tragically passed away.

“Our thoughts are with his
family, friends and his
colleagues in Milton Keynes.”

Superintendent Gez
Chiariello, local policing area
commander for Milton
Keynes, tweeted: “Extremely
sad day with @tvp_mk
mourning the loss of a

colleague who sadly died this
morning.

“Thoughts with his family,
friends and colleagues.”

Several of the officer’s
colleagues have posted a
profile picture of a black
square intersected with a
thin blue line on their
Facebook profiles, in tribute
to their workmate.

Man denies indecent assault
A FORMER BBC employee is
due to stand trial in March
over allegations that he
indecently assaulted a
woman in Milton Keynes
more than 30 years
ago.

Geoffrey Wheeler, 70, has
pleaded not guilty to five
counts of incident assault,
which are alleged to have
taken place at a BBC studio

based in the city while he
was working for The Open
University.

Southwark Crown Court
was told on Monday that he
tried to put his hand up the
woman’s top.

The trial will begin at
Southwark Crown Court
on March 27 after Mr
Wheeler was granted
bail.

He was charged as part of
Operation Yewtree, a
Metropolitan Police
investigation into sexual
abuse claims that was
launched in 2012 in the wake
of the Jimmy Savile scandal.

Mr Wheeler is not to be
thought of as the same
person as the Songs of Praise
presenter who has the same
name.

TAXPAYERS are funding
repairs to road signs and
street furniture damaged by
drivers in accidents, a former
highways authority worker
has discovered.

Gordon Porter, of Springfield
Boulevard, has uncovered
that residents have been
footing the bill for years,
when the costs should be
reclaimed by Milton Keynes
Council through insurance.

Now the authority is
planning to employ two
people to recover the
expenditure, which totals

about £250,000 a year. Mr
Porter said: “The council
could recharge for six years – I
worked in a LEA highways
authority, it is a pro forma
situation to reclaim through
third party insurance.”

The council was this year
forced to find £22million of
savings in its annual budget,
which included proposed
changes to pink sacks and
increased parking costs.

Milton Keynes councillor
Ric Brackenbury told OneMK:
“With the difficult savings we
are trying to make in council
services, this is an obvious
saving we can make.”

In a proposal to take on new

members of staff to recover
the cost of the repairs, the
council has pledged to
‘improve cost recovery,
enforcement and new charges
for small works and invest in
new staff to recover costs
from third parties and enforce
powers around use of
highways’.

C l l r Br ac kenbu r y
added: “It’s taken a long while
for the wheels of the council
to turn, but it is just delayed
and nothing more.

“It’s not as fast as we would
have liked.”

 What do you think?
Email letters@onemk.

co.uk

by SUE WEbb
editor@onemk.co.uk

Residents foot
bill for repairs

Driving up cost to taxpayers: Residents are paying for repairs to damaged street furniture like this
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MK DONS vBRISTOL ROVERS
StadiumMK

Tuesday 18th October - Kick-off 7.45pm

Ticket prices from
Adults £22
Under-18s £7
Under-12s FREE*

0333 200 5343
mkdons.com I StadiumMK I centre:mk

Club
Dons

members
from £15

*Ts & cs apply

THANK you to the 1,500 people
who helped Keech Hospice Care,
which looks after children from
Milton Keynes, celebrate its 25th
anniversary at KeechFest on
Sunday, September 11.

It was a fantastic party!
As I sat in the afternoon sun

listening to the wonderful array
of music acts performing on
the main stage, it felt very
special to see so many people
having fun and supporting their
hospice.

After all, as I say, Keech Hospice
Care is your hospice. We would
simply not be celebrating 25 years
of excellent care if it was not for
our community who, throughout
the years, have taken ownership
of it and raised the vital funds it
takes to ensure the charity’s
survival.

It was great to welcome so many
people inside of the hospice as
well to look around and see for
themselves all of the excellent
services and facilities we provide
for seriously ill children and
adults.

What’s more, it went to prove
Keech Hospice Care is not a bleak
and scary place but a hospice full
of life – where living really
happens and quality of life is
paramount.

The total money raised from
KeechFest was £13,000.

Thank you again for your
support. Please do come and see
us at Keech Hospice Care again
soon.
Liz Searle
CEO of Keech Hospice Care

Why don’t you care?
IT SEEMS to me that residents of
Wolverton do not care about the
historic rail works site that is the
reason Wolverton exists as we
know it today.

Why are the people of
Wolverton not fighting to save the
home of the Royal Train, any
other town would want to shout
about this 174-year-old
connection. This is why HRH The
Queen has made several visits to
the town.

I am having my ‘save the works’
posters ripped down off walls
because some people obviously
don’t like them, but why?

We as a railway town should be
fighting to keep the works for
future generations, to safeguard
jobs and as a tourist destination
linking up with Bletchley Park
and Milton Keynes Museum.

Plans to demolish the site have
been put in place and so far the
number of factual mistakes and
lack of detail contained in the
application is simply bizarre, why
do they contain factual errors
that are easily checkable?

For example, workshops that
were demolished in the 70s and
80s are on the plans and due for
demolition. But they do not exist!

At the last exhibition, St
Modwen’s publicity was full of
maybes and possibilities but
absolutely no specific promises. It
claims now that it ‘might’ retain
some of the facades of some of
the buildings but has not actually
made any firm promises.

There is no indication of what a
new works might look like. When
talking to the new architect about
the project, I asked if the cranes
inside the lifting shop were going
to be kept. He replied ‘What
cranes?’. This is a serious
admission of not looking to see
what heritage is still in the
buildings, never mind the actual
historical premises. Has he ever
visited the site?

Knorr-Bremse wants more space
to expand the business and to
create more than 40 new jobs, but
now the go ahead has been given
for Wolverton’s fifth supermarket
this is now not possible because
the space is no longer available.

There are 500 members of staff
now working on site but once the
site has been demolished and
reduced in size, this will
compromise employment
numbers and stifle any future
growth.

Why is it that now the biggest
employer in Wolverton is being
reduced to rubble and the
townspeople just don’t seem to be
bothered.

It’s an historical site, a
conservation area, that is soon to
have homes that don’t fit into the
town’s character.

The proposed demolition of the
whole site will forever remove the
town’s heritage and history.

R.I.P Wolverton the railway
town and hello Wolverton the
home to supermarkets and
chicken shops.
Phil Webb
Sent via email

Thanks for support

The recycled paper conTenT of UK newspapers in 2011 was 78.9 per cenT
The environment is important to us. OneMK is printed on paper produced from environmentally managed forests.

please recycle this newspaper

This newspaper is available in audio
format for sight-impaired people. for
information go to www.soundnews.org.uk

DO yOu agree Or Disagree with the stories in the paper or have
you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

tELL uS yOur viEWS

Letters to The Editor, oneMK, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@onemk.co.uk /oneMKnews @oneMKnewswww.onemk.co.uk

comment

His column
written
exclusively
for OneMK

I CAN’T believe it’s been six years
since I opened the first MK Job
Show.

When Iain Stewart MP and I first
decided to launch the event at the
Buszy, we had no idea what a
success it would become and the
staggering number of jobs it
would provide as a result.

In light of MK’s continuing
economic growth, this year’s
show was another great
opportunity for local and national
businesses to recruit from a wide
range of applicants and showcase
a diverse range of vacancies to
nearly 100,000 people.

The show provided direct
access to a huge range of
vacancies for engineers, business
professionals, scientists and
sales and marketing specialists,
together with training and job
opportunities. This also included
jobs for those with low skill levels
and provided options for people to
obtain sustainable employment.

Creating jobs is a key part of the
Government’s objectives. More
jobs mean that more people are
able to provide for themselves
and for their families. In MK, the
number of people claiming the
key out of work benefits has
fallen by 61 per cent since 2010,
which shows that while there is
more to be done, the signs of
progress are there.

MarkLancaster

send picture to win a funny prize

this week’s photograph of a sunrise was taken by Linda Coveney. Could you be our next winner?

HERE at
OneMK
we
know
the
lovely
pictures
you send
in put a
smile on our
readers’ faces so we have
joined forces with the award-
winning Comedy Cow to keep
you smiling.

Each week we will
be giving two

free tickets to
upcoming
events in one
of the club’s
three venues
across MK to

the reader who
sends in the best

picture of our city.
Winners can use their

tickets to choose from a host
of stars coming to Milton
Keynes.

For details on The Comedy
Cow’s future events visit
thecomedycow.co.uk

Email us your
favourite pictures

of Milton Keynes at
pictures@

lsnmedia.co.uk

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Richard Duxbury

ADvERTISING ENqUIRIES
display, classified and recrUiTMenT
Tel. 01908 242490 Fax. 01908 689550
advertising@onemk.co.uk
We would love to show you just how effective advertising in
oneMK is. For the most cost-effective advertising solutions
across MK, call one of our sales staff

DISTRIBUTION
The distribution Business, Unit a, chiltern
park, Boscombe road, dunstable,
Bedfordshire.
lU5 4lT.
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
iF you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a teenage or
adult newspaper deliverer contact our distribution
department on the telephone number above.

We carefully deliver oneMK every Wednesday across MK
as well as most of the surrounding towns and villages.

in addition to our household deliveries, we hand copies of
oneMK to commuters at MK railway station every
Wednesday morning between 6.15am and 9.15am.

We also deliver copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants and shops.

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet within our
distribution areas please call the telephone number above
for information and prices.

EDITOR
Cally Jenkins
cally.jenkins@onemk.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our newsdesk
is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 242490
Email: editor@onemk.co.uk

WHERE TO FIND US
1 diamond court, fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0dU
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01908 242490
fax 01908 689550
office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local World, a
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england No. 08290481, One Canada square, Canary Wharf,
London e14 5aP Printed by Westferry in Luton

MEDIA SALES DIRECTOR – LSN
Carlie Lewis
carlie.lewis@onemk.co.uk
01908 689567

OneMK (formally MK News in print and MKWeb online) is
proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton Keynes
and the surrounding areas. For more than 12 years we
have been working to keep our audience up to date with
everything Milton Keynes. We are constantly looking at
new ways to improve our service. If you have feedback,
contact anyone listed below.
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Good quality,expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this
doesn’t have to be expensive.
Bring down any written quote
into our new showroom and

WE WILL BEAT IT!

BARGE
BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA
BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION

1

2

3

4

5

Visit our New website
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Price promise

Kevin Gallagher has been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories in

and around the Milton Keynes area
for over 25 years.

At Gallagher’s we pride ourselves on our fast,
reliable and efficient customer service. Our

windows and doors are of the highest quality
and come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher’s will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform your
home forever. We are honoured to say that
90% of our work is from recommendations.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Installed in 21 days

Quality PVCU Windows &
doors we put our name to...

1

2

3

4

5

Windows, Doors & Conservatories Ltd

Upvc, aluminium and timber

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX
Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm

Sat 10am - 3pm
Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

%01908 639666

Windows & Doors
Instant Security Best Prices

Guaranteed!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

Doors from

£499
inc VAT & Fitting while stocks last

Insurance backed Guarantee

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

fitted in
21 days

©LW

A coroner is writing to the
Ministry of Health raising
serious concerns over the
death of a teenager who had
to be rescued from the roof of
Xscape in Milton Keynes.

Coroner Lydia Brown said
Victoria Halliday ‘fell through
the cracks in the system’ and
she had a number of serious
concerns about how the
Leicestershire Partnership
NHS Trust treated Victoria in
the months before her death.

Mrs Brown said that in a bid
to prevent future deaths, she

was writing to the Ministry of
Health, the chief coroner, the
chief executive of the trust,
t he loca l Clinica l
Commissioning Group and
the Department of Health
concerning the absence of
psychiatric intensive care
beds for women in
Leicestershire.

She said: “This is not an
issue here, but nationally.”

Victoria, 19, believed she
was on a mission to rescue the
‘good people’ from the top of
Milton Keynes’ 140ft-tall
leisure complex, with voices
in her head telling her she had
to complete her mission or

commit suicide. She was
rescued by police officers.

She was seen four times by
staff at the mental health unit
at Milton Keynes hospital.

Nurse Denise Harris said
Victoria believed she had
super powers and could climb
anything without equipment.

She said it was felt Victoria
was at risk and she was
detained under the Mental
Health Act.

She was taken back to
Leicester and assessed and it
was felt she was lucid and
calm and should be released.

Two weeks later, the 19-year-
old was found hanged.

Concern raised
over tragic teen
by Sue Webb
editor@onemk.co.uk

An InQUeST was opened
and adjourned yesterday
morning after a Slovakian
man died after a collision
with a car on the V4 Watling
Street.

At around 8.20pm on
Tuesday, September 13
35-year-old Jozef Toth was
on the road, near roni’s

hand car wash, when he was
struck by a passing silver
Vauxhall corsa, travelling
north.

The vehicle stopped at the
scene and emergency
services were called. Sadly,
Mr Toth died at John
radcliffe Hospital in oxford.

The driver, a woman, was

not injured. Following the
collision an appeal was
made to help identify the
victim and he was named on
Thursday and his next of kin
informed.

The police investigation is
ongoing.

The inquest is due to
resume on January 17.

Inquest opens for man hit by car on V4

AN 18-YEAR-OLD who
committed drug offences in
Milton Keynes has been sent
to prison for 30 months.

Fahad Ahmed was
sentenced at Amersham
Crown Court on Thursday.

At the same hearing he also

pleaded guilty to two counts
of possession with intent to
supply class A drugs.

On June 8 police detained
Ahmed, of Chester Road,
Enfield, London, on suspicion
of being involved in the
supply of controlled class A

drugs in the area of Rossall
Place, Hodge Lea.

He was taken to Milton
Keynes Police Station where
he was searched and crack
cocaine and heroin with a
street value of nearly £2,000
was discovered.

Jailed for 30 months for drug offences

Search: Police in emerson
Valley as a fourth person

was arrested following the
death of Suhaib Mohammed

Fourth arrest made in murder probe
A FOURTH person arrested
in connection with a
murder investigation has
been released on police
bail.

It follows the death of
19-year-old Suhaib
Mohammed in Eaglestone
on Tuesday, September 13.

The 31-year-old man was
arrested last Wednesday on

suspicion of conspiracy to
murder. He was bailed to
report to police on Monday,
October 3.

Police also carried out a
house-to-house and CCTV
search in Holton Hill,
Emerson Valley, last
Wednesday in relation to
the arrest, using forensic
officers and a dog squad.

Albert Prompeh, one of
two men charged with
murder, appeared at Luton
Crown Court on Thursday.
He was remanded in
custody and his trial is due
to begin on March 6.

Meanwhile, an inquest
was opened into Suhaib’s
death yesterday. It will
resume after the trials.
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WHILSTWE ARE CLOSED FOR REFURBISHMENT, OUR NEW STORE HAS
OPENED AT THEPLACERETAILPARK,MILTONKEYNESOFFERING A
WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS AND FREECLICKANDCOLLECT SERVICE.

WETHANKYOUFORYOURONGOINGPATIENCEWHILSTWEWORK
HARDTORETURNTOBUSINESSASUSUAL.

*Terms and conditions apply. See GOoutdoors.co.uk/price-guarantee

Exclusive, card-holder
only offers

GREAT
OFFERS

We’ll beat it
by 10%*

PRICE
MATCH PLUS

Up to 50% off
the Retail Price

MONEY
SAVEENJOY 3

GREAT BENEFITS
EVERY TIME YOU SHOP

B&Q

Starbuck’s

Starbuck’s

Burger King

McDonald’s

Curry’s PCWorld

A509

PORTWAY

ELDER
GATE

A509

PORTWAY

N. GRAFTON
ROUNDABOUT

V6

Pets At Home

Hobbycraft

Next Home

Halfords

Smyths Toys

Brantano

GOOutdoors

V6

ELDER
GATE

American Golf

Walking:
Approx 0.5 Miles
9 minutes

Driving:
Approx 1.2 Miles
4 minutes

DISTANCE/TRAVEL TIME FROM THIS STORE

A5

STORE
CLOSED FOR

REFURBISHMENT

NEW STORE
NOW OPEN

Men's and
Women's
Packlite
Alpinist

Retail Price £80

Discount Card Price

£50

AW16 Collection
NOW IN STORE AND ONLINE

For our full range, shop online at GOoutdoors.co.uk

Terms & Conditions: Discount Card required to access the Discount Card Price. Discount Cards can be purchased in store and online for £5 per year. Prices may be subject to change. The prices shown
supersede any previous advertised prices. These time limited offers are available only until Tuesday 25th October. All items advertised are in stock at time of print but stock levels may fluctuate and some
items may sell out. We have made every effort to use accurate images and information but errors and omissions may occur.
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licensing officers from
Milton Keynes council
joined forces with Thames
Valley Police to carry out
checks on taxis.

Forty-eight vehicles were
stopped and checked during
Operation Foxtrot, which
targeted hackney carriage
and private hire vehicles.

The aim of the initiative last
Wednesday was to tackle
vehicle defects found in taxis.

As a result, 18 vehicles
having suspected or

confirmed defects were sent
to the council’s testing station
for inspection.

Of those, 14 failed with
faults, including defective
tyres, brakes, lights, damage
to bodywork, no fire extin-
guisher and first aid kits and
suspension damage.

Of these cars, six were
licensed by Milton Keynes
Council, six were licensed by
South Northants District
Council and two were
licensed by Aylesbury Vale
District Council.

Councillor Catriona Morris,
chairman of the council’s reg-

ulatory (taxi) committee,
said: “The aim of these joint
operations with Thames
Valley Police is to ensure that
people can have confidence
that when they use taxis and
private hire vehicles in Milton
Keynes they are safe to do so.

“It is vital that people have
absolute confidence in the
safety of licensed vehicles and
this operation was designed
to highlight those who do not
maintain their vehicles.

“It also supports the many
drivers in the city who
provide a professional service
in well maintained taxis.”

Hitting road to
halt faulty taxis
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

A MAn who has denied
murdering his partner
pleaded not guilty to
preventing the lawful burial
of her body and obstructing
the coroner.

Paul Hemming, 42, of
newton leys, Milton Keynes,
made a brief appearance at
luton crown court via a

video link from Bedford
prison on Thursday.

The body of mother-of-
three natalie Hemming, 31,
was found in woodland 30
miles from the couple’s
home in May.

it is alleged he murdered
Ms Hemming, who worked
as an administrator, at the

property between April 30
and May 4.

Her body was found in
woodland at chandlers
cross, Hertfordshire, after a
police search.

Mr Hemming’s trial has
been set for October 24 and
he was remanded in custody
after the hearing.

Not guilty plea over burial of partner’s body

GreAT British Bake Off
champion Nadiya Hussain
has emerged as one of the
favourites to be named as the
new female judge of the show
following Mary Berry’s
decision to quit.

Mum-of-three Nadiya, who

won the competition last year
and lives in Milton Keynes,
has carved out a career as a
popular personality and
author.

She even presented a two-
part documentary on food
from her native Bangladesh,

The Chronicles of Nadiya,
which recently aired on BBC
One. According to
bookmakers Paddy Power,
she is 8/1 joint-favourite with
Clare Balding and Jo Brand.

The show is moving from
BBC 1 to Channel 4.

Will Nadiya replace Berry on Bake Off?

cash: ride High based
in Great brickhill will
benefit from a £2,500
donation by Amazon

Charity is Riding High thanks to donation
A CHARITY that helps
disadvantaged children
build confidence and self-
esteem through learning to
ride and look after horses
and ponies has received a
£2,500 donation from
Amazon.

Great Brickhill-based Ride
High received the donation
as part of the fulfilment

centre’s community
support programme and
plans to use the money to
help pay for riding lessons
for new children starting
there during the autumn
term.

Ride High helps children
aged eight to 17 from
disadvantaged back-
grounds or those who are

experiencing difficulties in
their lives to become more
confident, make friends
and develop responsibility
by working with the
horses.

Rachel Medill MBE, chief
executive and founder of
Ride High, said: “It’s
fantastic to receive this
support.”
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3 Sunset Walk, Milton Keynes (Central)
MK9 3PD. 01908 240 500
Opening times: Mon/Tues/Wed 9.30am-6.00pm, Thurs/Fri 9.30am-8.00pm
Sat 9am-7.00pm, Sun 11.00am-5.00pm

www.centresdirect.co.uk/miltonkeynessonycentre E:Miltonkeynessonycentre@centrestyle.co.uk F:www.facebook.com/miltonkeynes.sonycentre

Free HT-CT790 2.1ch Bluetooth Soundbar available for a limited time only on 55” and 65” (XD93)
and 75” (XD94) 4K HDR TVs. No cash equivalent accepted. Ask in-store for full details

For a limited time at your Sony Centre

FREE SONY SOUNDBAR
WORTH £399.99
WITH SELECTED SONY 4K TVS

55” Sony KD-XD9305 4K HDR
Premium Smart TV
Was £1999.99

SAVE £400
£159999

Free 5 Year Warranty included

55” Sony KD-XD8599
4K HDR Smart TV
Was £1399.99

SAVE £250
£114999

Free 5 Year
Warranty

SAVE A TOTAL
OF £800
ON THIS AWARDWINNING 55” 4K BUNDLE

FREE SOUNDBAR (HT-CT80)
WORTH £150 WITH ALL THESE TVS

Sony MDR-XB50BS Sports
Earphones with Bluetooth

Sony Centre Price
£5999

Choice of colours
available

Sony GTK-XB5 Audio System
with Bluetooth

Sony Centre Price
£21999

Choice of colours
available

NOW IN
GREEN!

43” Sony KD-XD8305
4K HDR Smart TV

Sony Centre Price
£84999

Free 5 Year
Warranty

49” Sony KD-XD8305
4K HDR Smart TV

Sony Centre Price
£99999

Free 5 Year
Warranty

NEW

M
ODEL

NEW

M
ODEL

NEW

NEW
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The Coach Holiday Specialists
READERS OFFER

Llandudno

To Book, call 01626 770246
Majestic Tours, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 8ZZ

www.majestictours.co.uk

Holidays Include
•Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
•All Coach Travel
•99p BAR every night
•Nightly Entertainment
•Excursions to Chester,
Porthmadog & Snowdonia

•Festive Theme includes a
Traditional Christmas Dinner
with all the trimmings,
a hogmanay Buffet & more

99p BAR
every night for 3 hours

5 Days
only

£209.99
Departs Monday
November 28th

OneMK has launched a
competition to give one
lucky person the chance to
drive away in a new car from
Progress Suzuki in Milton
Keynes.

Organised in conjunction
with radio station MKFM and
intu Milton Keynes shopping
centre we are gearing up to
give away a Suzuki Celerio
SZ2 worth £7,000.

The five-door hatchback is
finished in superior white
and boasts a DAB radio/CD
player, zero road tax, a three-
year warranty, low insurance
and up to 76.3MPG. The
Suzuki Service Promise is
also included.

A Progress Suzuki spokes-
man said: “We are very excit-
ed to be in partnership with

OneMK, MKFM and intu
shopping centre with such a
fabulous prize to give away.
We would like to wish
everyone entering the
competition the best of luck to
‘crack the code’ and the
person that does will drive
away in this fantastic new car.”

Each day for the next eight
weeks clues will be given out
by OneMK, MKFM and intu.

These will lead to the loca-
tions of 30 large cut out keys
with top secret combinations
on them.

Every Saturday the owners
of the combination keys will
be invited to intu where they
will try out their combina-
tions to unlock the safe.

Each week one combination
will open the safe and that
lucky person will find a gold-

en key. The golden key
finalists will keep

hold of their keys
until Black

Friday

on November 25, when one of
them will open the safe to
win the car.

Darren Dorrington, manag-
ing director for MKFM, said:
“This is a fantastic competi-
tion from Progress Suzuki.
Someone in Milton Keynes
will win a car just by going
about their daily business. It’s
easy to take part just by
listening to MKFM on
106.3FM, shopping at intu
Milton Keynes, or going
online to check the latest
from OneMK. We can’t wait to
see the look on the winner’s
face when they find out they
have the winning key.”

Shelley Peppard, general
manager at intu, added:
“We’re excited to be working
with MKFM, OneMK and
Suzuki, this is a fantastic
prize and a fun way for every-
one to take part.”

Log onto onemk.co.uk to
discover clues that will help
you find the two keys hidden
around Milton Keynes by
OneMK every day. Editor
Cally Jenkins said: “OneMK is
delighted to be working with
Progress Suzuki, MKFM and
intu on this amazing compe-
tition. We hope everyone
enjoys hunting for the keys.
Good luck!”

Your chance to
win a new car!

The gripping story of Brian Reader,
Britain’s most prolific, old-school crook
Branded ‘The Master’ and ‘a Gentleman Thief’ Brian
is a true British crime character. Gang insiders, family,
friends and detectives talk for the first time about
Reader’s six-decade career.

Order now for £8.99 + £1 P&P
at mirrorcollection.co.uk, or call 0845 143 0001 Also available on Kindle

and in the iBook storeLines open 9am-5pm Mon-Fri

ONE

Including:
lTons of info on jockeys, trainers
and racecourses to keep you one
step ahead of the bookies
lAll the fixtures from UK and
Ireland - Flat, jumps, twilight
and evening meetings
lPlus Newsboy giving
his view on the year
ahead and which horses
to look out for in 2017

£6.49
ONLY
+ £1 UK P&PEU- £1.50 P&PRoW-£2.50 P&P

TO ORDER:
CALL Mirror Collection on 0845 143
0001. Lines open Mon-Fri 9-5pm.
BY POST Send cheque to: Mirror
Collection, PO Box 48, Old Hall
Street, Liverpool, L69 3EB.
Cheques should be made payable to
Mirror Bookshop
ONLINE www.mirrorcollection.com

Available to pre-order now.
All diaries will be posted by the
end of November.

ORDER YOUR
2017 DIARY

TODAY
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dwell.co.uk

ex-display & returned items

Saturday 1st October 8am -5pm
Sunday 2ndOctober11am -5pm
renny Park road, Milton Keynes MK16 0re

Broken Or DamagedWindows? Faulty Locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

TrustedTrusted

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged
by replacing the panes
– not the frames has
received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going
through a rigorous
accreditation process
entirely focussed on
customer service.
Group Managing

Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company

policy of delivering the
highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up
we can replace the glass
at a fraction of the cost
of a new window, in any
type of frame, and with
a new 10year guarantee.
But it’s not just about
saving people money,
although that obviously
helps. Whilst a number
of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer
care as much as they
should do, we make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear

service the Bedford,
Milton Keynes &

Leighton Buzzard areas
and manager Stephen
Moon agrees that this
approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family
of people I’ve done work
for, which just goes to
show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

aDvertOriaL

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

Chart-topping r&B
singer-songwriter ne-Yo
will be performing in
Milton Keynes in
December.

He will be bringing his
Non Fiction tour to
ArenaMK, next to the MK
D o n s ’ g r o u n d
stadiummk, on Sunday,
December 11.

The tour will also visit
L ondon, Gla sgow,
Br ig hton, Br istol,
Manchester, Bournemouth
and Birmingham.

With three number one
records, more than
10million albums sold
worldwide, three Grammy
Awards and collaborations
with Rihanna, Beyoncé,
Usher and Celine Dion,
Ne-Yo is regarded as one of
the biggest stars in music.

In the 10 years since the
release of his debut album
In My Own Words he has
established himself as one
of the finest performers
and songwriters in the
world.

Tickets went on sale on
Friday at robomagiclive.
com

Ne-Yo’s on tour
by andy handley
andy.handley@onemk.co.uk

a singing
sensation: R&b
star ne-yo will
be bringing his
non Fiction tour
to arenaMK in
Milton Keynes
on Sunday,
december 11

Five thingS you Might
not Know about ne-yo
n His real name is Scaffer C Smith
n His latest album Non Fiction
reached number five in the American
charts making him only the second
R&B artist to have six consecutive top
10 albums
n In 2007 Ne-Yo founded The
Compound Foundation, a non-profit or-
ganisation to help disadvantaged foster
care children learn life skills
n His film credits include George
Lucas’ Red Tails and Save The Last
Dance
n He played Tin Man in The Wiz Live!
which aired on NBC in December 2015
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STAND by to be moo-ved by a
udder-ly fantastic charitable
project bringing a herd of
multi-coloured concrete
cows to Milton Keynes for the
city’s 50th anniversary.

Not-for-profit organisation
Herd About MK is celebrating
the milestone by offering 50
life-sized, limited edition
concrete cows for
sponsorship exclusively by

the businesses of Milton
Keynes.

The cows will be branded,
painted and decorated by the
firms.

Each cow is £7,000 plus VAT
and monies raised will go to
three local charities – The MK
Community Foundation, The
MK Dons Sport and Education
Trust and Willen Hospice.

Herd About MK was origi-
nally called Cows on Parade,
but an American company,
Cow Parade, claimed it owned

the rights to the name and
instead of entering a protract-
ed legal battle, the Milton
Keynes organisation chose to
rebrand.

The herd of concrete cows
will be placed in four loca-
tions around the city through-
out 2017 to create a colourful
and truly Milton Keynes-style
display.

For more information or to
register your interest in
sponsoring a cow, visit
cowsonparade.co.uk

Moo-vellous idea
to mark birthday
by sue webb
editor@onemk.co.uk

City to get a
starring role
AS PART of events marking the
50th anniversary of Milton
Keynes, Junior Filmmakers Club
will be running its annual film
competition.

The contest is open to all
schools in the city. The theme is
MK@50 and films should be
based on the history of MK; its
architects and designs; original
inhabitants; MK in the present or
MK in the next 50 years.

Registered Charity no. 210760 and SCO38056. Est 1885.

Legacy gifts to SSAFA help to make a real difference in the
lives of more than 60,000 people from our Armed Forces
family each and every year. FromWorldWar Two veterans to
young servicemen and women wounded in Iraq, Afghanistan
and other conflicts, and their families, we are there for them.

SSAFA is only able to support our Armed Forces family in times
of need because enough people believe that their service to
our country means something. Tomorrow, our Forces will need
our support again, and you can be there to answer their call.

YOUR LEGACYWILL SERVE THOSEWHOSERVED.

FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE TO SUPPORTING
OUR VETERANS CALL 020 7463 9257
EMAIL LEGACY@SSAFA.ORG.UK
OR VISIT SSAFA.ORG.UK/LEGACY

REMEMBEROUR
FORCESAND
THEIR FAMILIES
INYOURWILL

TITLE FIRST NAME SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE TELEPHONE

EMAIL

Please complete this form and return to (no stamp required): SSAFA, Freepost Plus
RTEC-XKUX-TSLA, Queen Elizabeth House, 4 St Dunstan’s Hill, London EC3R 8AD

Please send me more information on leaving a gift in my will to SSAFA

OUR PROMISE TO YOU - DATA PROTECTION POLICY
The personal information you have provided to us is protected and processed in accordance with the
Data Protection Act 1998. We will use your details to keep you updated on SSAFA’s work. We will never
sell or swap your details. If you wish to opt out of receiving our updates, please tick here

WB9/16
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Pension choices

Carl Roberts

©
LW

When it comes to
pensions there is one
age that really matters
and that is age 55. Why?
Because when you reach
age 55 you can actually
start taking money out of
your pensions.
I say ‘pensions’ rather
than ‘pension’ because
most people have
more than one and
I’m not talking about
the government state
pension. You will have to
wait a little longer for that!
If you’re below age 55
then you have time on
your side to make a
real difference to your
retirement. When was the
last time you checked
your pensions? Do you
even know how much
they are worth? If the
answer is no, then the
first thing to do is contact
each pension provider
and request an up to
date valuation statement.
Then you need to decide
whether it is worth
consolidating them into
one pot to make it easier
to manage. The best way
to increase the size of
your pension fund is to
pay cheaper charges and

get better returns. This will
take time, inclination and
skill.
If you are over 55 you
may still want to do the
same thing but you have
the added bonus of being
able to draw money out
if you want to and the
pension allows it. Normal
rules allow you to take up
to 25% of your pensions
as a tax free lump sum.
You can either purchase
a guaranteed income
for life with the rest or
drawdown from the pot as
and when you want to. If
you are still working, then
this may not be the best
idea as you will pay tax
on the ‘income’ you take
from your pension and of
course the earlier you take

money out the quicker the
pot runs out!
Whatever you decide, be
careful. The government
has made pensions quite
complex, there are rules on
lifetime allowance, annual
allowance, taxation, death
benefits. The key is to
know all the facts before
you make your choice. As
Warren Buffet, the world’s
most famous investor once
said, “risk comes from
not knowing what you’re
doing.”
If you are approaching
retirement and/
or considering early
retirement and need advice
why not get
in touch?
We work with business
executives aged 45+ who
are ready to take their life
and career by the scruff of
the neck.
We are also offering a free
pensions and retirement
assessment worth £270 to
the first
10 people who contact us
before
12th October 2016 Terms
and conditions apply.
Ring us on 01908 523740
or for free on
0800 980 4516 or email
wealth@wealthandtax.
co.uk.
Web:
www.wealthandtax.co.uk

Director - Wealth & Tax
Management

A MAN who started to
shadow box a complete
stranger was sentenced on
Thursday to nine weeks in
jail for his bizarre behaviour.

But as Felix Esalomi, 41, of
Durrans Road, Bletchley, has
already spent five months in
custody on remand, he was
immediately freed.

Prosecutor Will Noble told
Luton Crown Court a man

was walking to Milton Keynes
Central railway station at
5.45pm on April 1 when he
was approached by Esalomi
who, out of the blue, began to
threaten him.

He said: “Mr Esalomi threw
a punch which did not
connect and then stood in
front of him, saying: ‘We are
going to box’ and started
shadow boxing him.”

The court was told Esalomi
then said ‘I will have your
phone’ so the victim pushed

him away and took a picture
on his mobile. This image,
along with CCTV, allowed
police to identify Esalomi, who
was arrested 12 days later.

Esalomi pleaded guilty to
affray. He had 24 previous
convictions for 38 offences.

Mark Sookram, defending,
said: “He was being childish
and stupid.”

Recorder David Bridge said
Esalomi would be released
but will remain on licence for
12 months.

Mobile snap snares
‘stupid’ boxer Felix
by court reporter
editor@onemk.co.uk

Greg’s jiving
not jumping
LONG jumper Greg Rutherford
swapped the sandpit for Strictly
Come Dancing as he and partner
Natalie Lowe jived their way into
the top half of the leaderboard.

Impressing the judges, the
Olympian scored 27 points and was
top after the BBC 1 show started
on Friday but slipped down several
places after Saturday’s dancers
competed.

Greg got a bronze at the Rio
Olympics last month.
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OPENING TIMES: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-8PM • SATURDAY 9AM-6PM • SUNDAY 11AM-5PM • WWW.SCS.CO.UK
Credit subject to status. Delivery is optional and from only £59 (carpets £29) within a 30 mile radius of the store. Contact your nearest store for details. +In store now.

U P H O L S T E R Y
sisiitalia

for your nearest store or to order online visit scs.co.uk or call 0800 731 0048

IT’S A TO

sofas & carpets+

25%OFF
FAMOUS BRANDS
25%OFF

WWW.SCS.CO.UK

£8.90
SQ.M

NOW
ONLY

Como carpet
was £19.90 sq.m

HALF PRICE CARPETSUP
TO

HALF
PRICE
HALF
PRICE

YEARSFREECREDIT
0%APRREPRESENTATIVE4

Clarke 3 seater standard back sofa.
WAS £799

£395NOW
ONLY50%OFF50%OFF

6 1/4

ORDER NOW
FOR

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

ORDER NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS

COUNCILLORS have found
themselves at loggerheads
over the potential introduc-
tion of new-style grammar
schools in Milton Keynes.

While Conservative leader
Cllr Edith Bald wondered if
three new school sites could
be split between grammars
and academies, Labour’s
council leader Pete Marland
has condemned the prospect
of 12 new ‘secondary modern’
schools in the city.

Cllr Marland has given his
support to the Labour Party
campaign, due to be launched
nationally on Saturday, to
oppose the segregation of
children at age 11.

Cllr Marland said: “The idea
of reintroducing segregation
into Milton Keynes schools is
a dangerous ‘politically-driv-
en’ step backways for a
modern city that needs a
highly-skilled workforce.”

He continued: “We will not
let Theresa May get away with
segregating children by cre-
ating a city of secondary
moderns. Labour is united
against her plans to provide a

privileged education for the
few and a second class educa-
tion for the rest.”

Grammar schools were
debated at a council meeting
earlier this month.

Cllr Bald said: “The council
moved to oppose any kind of
segregation at the meeting, but
we knew that would happen.”

“It was a good debate and
the Government policy is

firming up a bit. There are
some options there and there
are also three new big schools
coming up in Milton Keynes
– one in Kents Hill, another in
the western expansion area –
which I believe is to be
12-form entry – and one in
Gainsborough ward.

“All schools will be put out
to tender – there will be lots of
combinations possible.

Could new schools
offer mixed sites?
by SUE WEbb
editor@onemk.co.uk

Possibilities: Cllr Edith bald

What yoU havE Said

Roxanne Reynolds:
Depends on who is going to
fund it?
The council have already cut
children with special needs or
disabled children school
provision...and now they want
a grammar school...seriously!!

Sam Bown Morris:
More schools in general, I
don’t care what they are!

Simon Clawson:
Data shows underprivileged
children in selective areas do
even worse than those in non-
selective. This policy is not
their best idea!
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*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters
advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part
exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

COMFORT
HOMECARE
Mobility Superstore

MAking LifE EASiER | WE SELL | WE REpAiR | WE CARE

LEASE YOUR SCOOTER
fROM AS LiTTLE AS

£11.50
pER WEEk

5B & 5C St francis Way, Shefford, Bedfordshire, Sg17 5DZ.

Opening Hours Monday – friday 9.00am – 5.00pm Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

www.comforthomecare.co.uk 01462811211

We lead others follow!

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range
of Bathroom & kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

Large selection of used scooters from £250
with guarantee free delivery and set up*

Off ROAD
pARking RigHT
OUTSiDE THE
SHOWROOM

OVER 40 SCOOTERS On DiSpLAY
in OUR SHEffORD SUpERSTORE
3 years guarantee on all new mobility Scooters

WHEELCHAIRS

from £99

ELECTRIC BEDS

OVER 25
On DiSpLAY

STAIRLIFTS
from

£950
fitted

BOOT SCOOTER

3YRS
gUARAnTEE

£595

RISE & RECLINE
CHAIRS

from£495

SpECiAL
OffER
from

£749

COMFORTMATIC
ELECTRIC
FOLDINg
SCOOTER

£1995

nEW MODEL
KYMCO
MINI LS
WiTH
SUSpEnSiOn

£999

EXCLUSIVE TO
COMFORT HOMECARE

SCOOTA CAR
£5995
• Remote Central Locking
• Reversing Camera
• parking Sensors
• phone Charger
• Heating
• Roll Down Windows
•Window Wipers
• Headlights

8MpH - 30 MiLE RAngE VARiOUS COLOURS AVAiLABLE TO ORDER

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

OOTERWheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars

20 Now in Stock

from £3495
LOW RATE
FINANCE

AVAILABLE

* PART EXCHANgE
WELCOME *

ROLLATOR

£69
TRI

WALKERS

£49

OV 40 SCOO

Bedfordshire’s

leading
mobility
specialist.

www.comfortwavs.co.uk

SEE OUR

WAV CARS IN

THE MOTOR

SECTION

WEigHS OnLY 19kg TRAVEL SCOOTER

©LW
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CENTRAL Milton Keynes
could benefit from a
£1.1million cash injection if
plans to become a Business
Improvement District (BID)
get the go ahead.

The plan has been put
together by the Milton Keynes
City Centre Management
(MKCCM) team, following
consultation with businesses
in an area from Marlborough

Street in the east to H5
Portway and H6 Childs Way.

After considering all
suggestions from the busi-
nesses involved, MKCCM has
narrowed it down to five
main themes for the formal
proposal, which will be
presented to the council next
month and to potential BID
members in January.

The five themes are:
nSafe City – increased

security at all times.
nSparkling City – jetwash-

ing, relandscaping and
seasonal planting.
nMobile City – a park and

ride service for CMK workers
and a lunchtime express
shuttle bus.
n Intelligent City –

businesses and educational
providers liaise to ensure
relevant skills to Milton
Keynes are being learned.
nAmazing City – visitors to

Milton Keynes are fully
informed of all the
attractions.

Team bidding to
boost business
BY SUE WEBB
editor@onemk.co.uk

Faithful: Kevin Wyatt
with his guide dog, Elly, a
black labrador-cross

Elly is a man’s
best friend
Anything, even a three-hour
commute, is possible for one man
thanks to the charity guide Dogs.

Father-of-two Kevin Wyatt, 41,
who works for banking software
company iSBAn UK in MK, believes
anything is possible thanks to his
guide dog, Elly.

Kevin didn’t have a guide dog
until he was 32 – and hopes to
inspire his visually-impaired
children. guide Dog Week runs
from Saturday until October 9.

• Cookers • Washing Machines
• Washer-Dryers • Fridges
• Freezers • Microwaves
• Cooker Hoods
• Built-in-ovens etc

Hoods
Built-in-ovens

Hoods
Built-in-ovens etc

Home appliances
to suit everyone
Quality Products at
Factory Prices!

Discount Domestic Appliances
Tel: 01908 365981
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm. Sun Closed
53 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MKS 2BH

BUY TODAY
AND TAKE
AWAY!
Cash & Carry or
free same day
delivery (local
areas only)

©LW
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THE success of Great Britain
at the Rio Paralympics has
inspired a former athlete to
share her own story of
competing in the 1984
games.

Maria Brooks, who suffers
from Cerebral Palsy (CP), has
lived in the Shenley Wood
Extra Care Retirement
Village for four years but
until the past week hadn’t
spoken of her sporting
history.

The 59-year-old won three
silver and two bronze
medals at the 1984
Paralympic Games in Long
Island, New York, as part of a
glittering career in disabled

sport. As well as her sporting
success, Maria helped
disabled sport in MK working
as part of Milton Keynes
Council’s sports develop-
ment team, setting up a
number of activities for
disabled people, and won the
Sports in the South Disabled
Sportswomen Achievement
Award in 1981.

“I don’t talk about it a lot, it
was a lifetime ago,” a modest
Maria told OneMK. “But
because the Paralympics
were so successful this time
round I thought to myself I’m
going to let people know I
used to be a Paralympian as
well.

“I thought it was about time
they knew a little bit about
me and my good memories.”

The ‘84 games were
supposed to be held in Los
Angeles alongside the
Olympic games in the city,
but funding problems meant
they were moved and split
between Long Island and
Stoke Mandeville, the histor-
ic home of the Paralympics.

Fortunately for Maria, she
and the rest of the CP
competitors made the trip
over the Atlantic to take part
in a number of track and field
events.

“Some of us ended up in
Long Island, New York, and
the rest ended up in Stoke
Mandeville but luckily for me
I was in Long Island, the
group that ended up in Stoke
Mandeville were the
paraplegics.”

Speaking of her events
Maria said: “I would wheel
myself [backwards] with my
feet, there was wheelchair
racing, the wheelchair relay,
then there were two field
events for people like myself
who could use their feet.

“I won five medals, silver in
the slalom, silver for the
distance kick, silver for the
medicine ball and two
bronze, one was for
wheelchair football and the
other was for the relay.”

W hile the modern
Paralympics have turned
into a huge event, it was a

Maria shares her

Glory: Paralympian Maria Brooks gets a silver in the USA in 1984

By ciArAn thoMAS
editor@onemk.co.uk

Windmill Hill Golf Course

Friday 28th October 6.30pm

Admission by ticket only - £35

Join us for an evening to die for, one

that will haunt you eternally.

Phantasmagorical entertainment, fun,

music, dancing and an endless stream

of treats (and tricks!)

Strictly Fancy Dress:
Ghostly, haunting, enchanting
Don’t forget your mask!

Tickets available from:

mkymca-masquerade-ball.eventbrite.co.uk

YMCA MILTON KEYNES

ALL HALLOWS EVE

MASQUERADE BALL

Special offer for 1 week only, book before

6th October and get a table of 8 for the price of 7
©LW
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£40
• XRAY suite on site

• PRivAte CAR PARk

Gary D. Jackson
Bsc(Hons), Msc(Chiro), DC, MCC

Doctor of Chiropractic

• Proud to be in his 5th year as the official Chiropractor
for the Mk Dons football team

• over 10 years experience in Private Practice
for spinal Healthcare

• Graduate of the world renowned Anglo-european College of
Chiropractic (5 years full time training)

• Qualified to examine, diagnose, X-ray and treat numerous BACk,
neCk, PeLvis,LiMB and sPinAL CoMPLAints and ConDitions

Available for direct private appointments at
Milton Keynes

Chiropractic Clinic
at Fenny stratford (Bletchley)

Initial 1 hour consultation, including
examination & either treatment or
x-rays for the all inclusive fee of only

Clinic Opening Hours:
• 9am - 9pm Monday to thursday
• 9am - 6pm Friday
• 9am - 2pm saturday

to make an appointment or for more information please call

Fenny Stratford
(01908) 37 27 37

63 Aylesbury street, Fenny stratford (nr Bletchley), Milton keynes, Mk2 2BJ

www.mkbackpain.com

©
L
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Medal winner:
Paralympian Maria

Brooks with the five
medals she won in

the USA in1984

very different story 32 years
ago.

The amount of events for
those with severe disabilities
like CP has also reduced,
with the events Maria took
part in no longer on the
Paralympic programme.

“In ‘84 the crowds were so
small you could easily find
your supporters, I can
remember one race I could

actually hear my friends
yelling at me to go.

“The BBC was in New York
but they didn’t show it live,
they did a documentary that
came out a few weeks later, I
think you can see me briefly
in the opening ceremony.

“It’s fantastic now but the
one thing that is a bit sad is
people with my level of
disability can no longer

compete, only in Boccia,
there’s less events for people
with a severe disability.”

As well as her Paralympic
success, Maria won a World
Championship gold in the
1982 World CP Champion-
ships in Belgium, as well as
victory in the European
Championships in Belgium,
all part of a fantastic 16 year
sports career.

medal memories

onemk.co.uk/buyaphoto
03444 060 910
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Do you really know
the man you married?

“I urge you to take
reasonable steps in order

that you are equipped to enter
what is, in emotional terms,

a hard-hat area.”

Order now for £12.99 atmirrorcollection.co.uk
Or call 0845 143 0001, Free postage & packaging*
Also available at all good book shops, on Kindle

and from the iBook store *UK ONLY

A true story of loss,
betrayal and abuse

Alice, a doctor and mother of two, tells the story
of her marriage to a man hiding a terrible secret.

Her feelings and fears are laid bare in a moving and honest
way that will stay with you for a long time to come.
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Milton Court Care Home
TunbridgeGrove | KentsHill | MiltonKeynes | Buckinghamshire | MK76JD

Seeour lovely home life atwww.facebook.com/MiltonCourtCareHome

Search ‘MiltonCourtCare’

Your invitation

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England andWales (261017),
Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

Care With
A Difference

Milton Court
Friday 30th Sept

10-11.30am
You are cordially invited to join us

as we support the annual Macmillan
Coffee Morning and raise funds for this
most worthy of causes. Our chefs have
been hard at work in baking homemade
cakes and biscuits for you to enjoy, in the
best of company on this special morning.

01908699555

Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may
be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Rome, Tuscany & the
Island of Elba
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing April to July, September & October 2017
A land of vineyards, olive groves and rolling hills topped
with ancient towns, combined with Rome’s timeless
glories and Elba’s natural splendour.
Tour highlights
• Discover the timeless glories of Eternal City Rome
• Visit hilltop gems Siena and San Gimignano
• Sail to the Island of Elba with it’s crystal clear waters

and white-sand beaches
• Rest and relax in your Tuscan spa-town base
• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced

tour manager
• Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel

accommodation, return flights from London Stansted
& London Luton and transfers

8
days from

£709.00
per person

£50
Low deposits

Book by
31 October

© swiss-image.ch

Lake Como, St Moritz
& the Bernina Express
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing May to July, September & October 2017
Picture-postcard ‘lakes and mountains’ perfection.
Tour highlights
• Spend a week on the shores of Italy’s most

romantic lake
• Discover idyllic Bellagio
• Enjoy a cruise on Lake Como and entrance to the

gardens of a lakeside villa
• Board the Bernina Express to St Moritz
• Enjoy some delightful optional excursions
• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced

tour manager
• Seven nights’ three-star half-board hotel

accommodation, return flights from London Stansted
& London Luton and transfers

8
days from

£699.00
per person

£50
Low deposits

Book by
31 October

Sardinia & Corsica
Flying direct from London Luton
Departing May to Jul, Sept & Oct 2017
Two of the Mediterranean’s most captivating islands,
blessed with blue skies, warm waters & natural beauty.
Tour highlights
• Tour the ‘playground paradise’ of the Costa Smeralda
• Discover ancient Alghero and its offshore ‘sleeping

giant’ Capo Caccia
• Discover Corsica’s exquisite hilltop Bonifacio
• A guided tour brings Ajaccio to life
• See the amazing rock formations of the Calanches

de Piana
• Visit idyllic sea-side Porto
• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced

tour manager
• Seven nights’ half-board touring hotel

accommodation, return flights from London Luton
and transfers

8
days from

£969.00
per person

£50
Low deposits

Book by
31 October

Austrian Tyrol
& Lake Garda
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing May, June, July, August, September &
October 2017
A picture-postcard-perfect ‘lakes & mountains’ holiday.
Tour highlights
• Spend three nights close to idyllic Garda’s shores
• Enjoy a full-day tour of the lake and its glories
• A scenic journey brings you into the Austrian Tyrol
• Four nights in Fügen, in the sunny Zillertal valley
• Explore glorious Innsbruck, Imperial Tyrolean capital
• Soak up the charm and elegance of Salzburg
• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced

tour manager
• Seven nights’ three-star half-board touring hotel

accommodation, return flights from London Stansted
& London Luton and transfers

8
days from

£699.00
per person

£50
Low deposits

Book by
31 October
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A privAte hospital has been
told it requires improvement
after a report from its latest
inspection was published by
theCareQualityCommission
(CQC).

The BMI Saxon Clinic in
Milton Keynes received an
announced inspection on
January 26 and 27 followed by
an unannounced inspection
on February 9.

Inspectors looked at
medical care, surgery,
services for children and
young people, outpatients
and diagnostic imaging.

Overall, while ‘are services
caring’ was rated as good, the
sections on services being
safe, effective, responsive
and well-led all received a
requires improvement rating.

Under safety the report says
systems and processes were
not always reliable and
appropriate to keep people

safe and national guidance
on cleanliness, hygiene and
infection prevention and
control was not always
complied with.

A hospital spokesman said:
“In the eight months between
the CQC visit and the report’s
publication, the hospital has
put in a robust action plan to
address the areas for improve-
ment.”

On a positive note, the
clinic’s patients were over-
whelmingly complimentary.

Report tells private
hospital to improve
by jodie jarrett
editor@onemk.co.uk

Splashing effort: alli
Harmer swam the
english Channel for
Keech Hospice Care

Granny dives
in for hospice
A grAndmA who learned to swim
front crawl just three years ago
has swum the English Channel to
raise money for Keech Hospice
Care, milton Keynes’ children’s
hospice.

Alli Harmer, 58, completed the
crossing as part of a four-person
relay team in 14 hours and 56
minutes. So far she’s raised
£1,200. Ali said: “I was absolutely
petrified!”
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Thinking about
Cosmetic Surgery?

01908 334 200
www.blakelandshospital.co.uk

Open evening at Blakelands Hospital in Milton Keynes

Wednesday 19th October, 5pm - 7pm
If you are considering cosmetic surgery you’ll want to make sure you make the right choice

with a hospital you can trust. Come along to our open evening for a complimentary

consultation with our new Cosmetic Surgeon, Mr Maisam Fazel and see our facilities.

Blakelands Hospital provides a wide range of cosmetic procedures including:

&Look
feel great

• Breast Enlargement

• Breast Lift

• Breast Reduction

• Nipple Correction

• Mini Tummy-tuck

• Arm Lift

• Skin Lesions

• Liposuction

Spaces are limited so register for your complimentary consultation online today.
Visit www.blakelandshospital.co.uk and book your space under ‘events’.

Smeaton Close, Blakelands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK14 5HR

@BlakelandsHosp
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MKlife
Leisure or events news? e-mail editor@
onemk.co.ukphone01908 689595

OCTOBER will get off with a bang and a day early at MK11 this
weekend when Octoberfest comes to Kiln Farm.

There will be steins of German larger, cask real ales and ciders to
wash down the heaps of bratwurst, pretzels and currywurst that
are on offer.

Now in its fourth year the festival has no less than 13 acts
performing starting with Joe Scripps, a local Olly Murs tribute act
who will be playing loads of his own stuff, followed by The Young
& Restless. Finishing off the night will be Pop Disaster, who will fill
the stage with their blend of the rock of Blink 182 and Greenday.

The opening act on Saturday will be Wah Wah Club, pictured,
who will launch their new single I Ain’t Got The Time No More,
which is due for release on October 7. The band, renowned for
their gritty vocals and dirty guitar noise, will set the tone for the

evening. Also on the bill are Silver Tonged Bandoliers, who return
to the venue, and Milton Keynes’ very own Spanish rock band Los
Cantros.

The music doesn’t stop there – a string of acoustic acts take you
through the afternoon on Sunday. On stage in the evening will be
Northampton’s The Reeds, with their soulful blend of pop, rock,
jazz, and blues. The whole festival will be brought to a close by the
country twang of 3rd and Lindsley Country Band.

And things are not just limited to live music. The weekend is
interspersed with live football and rugby on the big screens – so
put on your lederhosen, polish up your German and get down to
Kiln Farm as entry is free for the whole weekend.

For times of all the sets go to www.facebook.com/
events/234752053562736/

The fest things in life are free
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Taylor Swift has said that
she has written songs about
all of her ex-boyfriends and
that they are the greatest
inspiration for her.

Recently, Tom Hiddle-
stone was added to the
great list of exes, which
includes Jake Gyllenhaal,
Eddie Redmayne, Clavin
Harris, Harry Styles, Zac
Efron, Taykor Lautner, Joe
Jonas and many more!
We reckon there’s enough
there for at least another
five cracking albums! Go
Taylor!

All this week on Heart
Drivetime with Gareth
Wesley, we’re giving you
the chance to see the
fantastic Footloose at
Milton Keynes Theatre.

If you’ve not seen the
show before, Footloose the
Musical stars Gareth Gates
as Willard and Maureen
Nolan as Vi Moore and
features classic 80s hits

including Holding Out For
a Hero, Almost Paradise,
Let’s Hear It For The Boy,
and Footloose.

Up for grabs every day
this week are five tickets to
see Footloose on Monday,
October 17 at 7.30pm,
entry to the Ambassador
Lounge, welcome glass
of Prosecco each and full
table service. All you have
to do is listen for the daily
80s cue to call, then get in
touch. Gareth is on Heart
every afternoon this week
from 4pm.

Finally, don’t forget to
check out heart.co.uk to
find out more about Heart’s
charity – Global’s Make
Some Noise – and how you
can get involved in Dress
Loud day on October 7.

Tune in to Heart Breakfast
with Stuart Miles and Katy
Hill on Heart 103.3 FM,
DAB, at heart.co.uk or via
the Heart mobile app.

We’ve teamed up with
Gulliver’s in Milton Keynes
to give four lucky readers
the chance to win a Family
Spook Special ticket for some
spooktastic Hallowe’en fun this
half-term.

This year, Gulliver’s will repeat
its tastebud tingling Swizzels
Trick & Treat Trail in Milton
Keynes, after join-
ing forces again
with the family
sweet makers.

The trail
will run from
October 22 to
30 and is full of
scary surprises.

Once you
dare to enter
you’ll face spooky
challenges to earn
sweet Swizzels treats at various
themed stations.

Help the cackling witch mix
up a magical brew in her giant
cauldron, make some scary
masks with the pumpkin men,
take aim at the zombies roam-
ing the NERF Zones, plus enjoy
lots more frighteningly fun
activities.

Don’t forget to send Gully
Mouse your spooky snaps.

Dress up in your freakiest fan-
cy dress (grown-ups too) for the
chance to win prizes every day

while you enjoy specially
haunted Gulliver’s rides

and attractions in
addition to the
extra fun of the
Swizzels Trail
and parents can
enjoy letting
their little ones
experience all

the fun of
Hallowe’en in a
safe environment.

New for this
year at Gulliver’s Land Milton

Keynes is the Adventurers
Village-themed accommoda-
tion.

Why not combine your prize
with a themed short break
that’s bursting with fun activi-
ties for the whole family?

The Adventurers Village has
extra special accommodation
ranging from Dino Dens to
Jungle Safari Tents, which will
become the hunting or haunt-
ing ground for nightly trick or
treating with friendly Gulliver’s

staff. To win a fantastic family
ticket answer the following
question.

What is the name of
Gulliver’s new themed
accommodation?

A. Trek Town
B. Adventurers Village
C. Sensation City
For more information, includ-

ing special Hallowe’en packages
and how to book online, visit
www.gulliversfun.co.uk

The Family Spook Special
is valid for up to four people.
Winners will be contacted by
Gulliver’s hotline to arrange
their visit, subject to availability.

To enter log onto www.
onemk.co.uk/competitions

alternatively send your
answer, name, address and
daytime telephone number

to oneMK, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, MK15 0DU by

noon on Wednesday,
october 5. The

editor’s decision is final

enjoy an evening of laughs
with Comedy Cow at york
House in Stony Stratford on
Saturday.

Headlining will be
Howard Read, an award-
winning stand-up and writ-
er who has performed in
front of the Queen and all

around the
world.

In
recent
years he

has been
distracted

by a suc-
cessful

children’s
tel-

evision

career of writing and
animation.

Howard starred in three
series of his own, and
now writes for Danger
Mouse, Horrible
Histories and Furchester
Hotel among very many
others.

Always a comic’s
comic, ask anyone of his
contemporaries about
Howard’s classic set of
songs, including his Un-
pleasant Lullaby or Mrs
Grimshaw, and you’ll be
given a hearty recommen-
dation. Tickets cost
£10 from tickets@
thecomedycow.co.uk
Starts at 7.30pm.
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New
year at Gulliver’s

WINa giant size
Gullivers

experience

listenagain

comedycow

Windmill Hill Golf Course

Friday 28th October 6.30pm

Admission by ticket only - £35

Join us for an evening to die for, one

that will haunt you eternally.

Phantasmagorical entertainment, fun,

music, dancing and an endless stream

of treats (and tricks!)

Strictly Fancy Dress:
Ghostly, haunting, enchanting
Don’t forget your mask!

Tickets available from:

mkymca-masquerade-ball.eventbrite.co.uk

YMCA MILTON KEYNES

ALL HALLOWS EVE

MASQUERADE BALL

Special offer for 1 week only, book before

6th October and get a table of 8 for the price of 7
©LW

BEGOODATBEINGYOURSELF

Creative Courage For Life
™

®

Find out more today:

stagecoach.co.uk/miltonkeynes

miltonkeynes@stagecoach.co.uk

01908 698333

Unlock your child’s potential with
Stagecoach Performing Arts
Singing, dancing and acting classes
for 4 - 16 year olds, where students
learn to embrace life with creativity
and courage
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Mark Thomas

Aynsley Lister

Les Mckeown’s Bay City Rollers

Pasadena Roof Orchestra

Legend: Tribute to Bob Marley

Martin Hayes & Dennis Cahill

Stacey Kent

box office 01908 280800 | book online www.stables.org
Handling charges apply to all bookings & online bookings subject to ticket processing fee

The Stables | Wavendon | Milton Keynes

Thu 29 Sep 8pm | £16

Wed 28 Sep 8pm | £16.50

Fri 30 Sep 8pm | £25

Sat 1 Oct 8pm | £22

Sun 2 Oct 8pm | £18.50

Tue 4 Oct 8pm | £17.50

Thu 6 Oct 8pm | £21.50

world class music & entertainment

PLUS IN STAGE 2… Erja Lyytinen – 1 Oct, Angus Bayle’s Scrapbook – 6 Oct, James Burrage - 7 Oct, Rob Heron & The Tea Pad Orchestra – 9 Oct,
Mike Farris – 11 Oct, Gilmore & Roberts – 14 Oct, Andrew Canniere – 18 Oct, Screaming Blue Murder Comedy Club – 19 Oct

rooforchestra

The Pasadena Roof Orchestra will give a
fun-packed show that features timeless
classics from the great American songbook
at The Stables on Saturday, October 12.

They are masters of the arrangements
and sounds of the fabled American orches-
tras, such as those led by Duke Ellington
and Fletcher Henderson. Songs that lifted
people’s spirits during the depression era

sung by household names including Bing
Crosby, Al Bowlly and Fred Astaire will be
featured.

They also pay tribute to the great British
dance band leaders – so pack up your trou-
bles, come on and get happy and enjoy an
evening of superlative live music.

Tickets are £22 from www.stables.org
and the show starts at 8pm.

Guy Valarino played his first gig in the local
youth Club as a teen living the dream, in front of
all his mates where he grew up in Gibraltar, and
never wanted the show to end.

Since then, he has toured the UK and
Europe, played in the USA and moved to
London.

At 2015’s Gibraltar Music Festival’s he shared
the main stage with James Bay, Duran Duran and

Rae Morris and in previous years he has worked
with Emeli Sandé and supported The Wailers, J
Gusto and more besides.

On Wednesday, October 5, he will bring his
easy indie-folk influenced gentle rhythms that
melt under his acoustic pop tones to Clary’s Bar
at CasinoMK at Xscape.

The free session starts at 9pm so kick back,
grab a cocktail and enjoy.

BLeTChLey Park’s role in the success of
Operation Overlord will be the focus of a
fascinating talk on Sunday.

The park played a key role in the
invasion of Normandy on June 6, 1944 and
the talk by its research historian Dr David
Kenyon will look at how the information it
collected before and after the invasion
was used, from its first transcription
and analysis until it reached its final
destination.

David will also explain how the
intelligence benefited the Allied
commanders, before touching on how
previous historians have approached the
story as more and more documents have been
declassified over the years.

The talk will begin at 2pm, to be followed by a

question and answer session with tea and cake
from 3pm to 4pm.

For information on ticket prices and how to
book visit bletchleypark.org.uk.

MKlife
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THE Parks Trust’s
biodiversity officer MARTIN
KINCAID gets to grips with
the season of autumn, and

in particular bats

As THE days grow shorter and
temperatures fall, much of our
wildlife slows down and some
insect species will already be in
hibernation.

However, it may surprise you
to know that far from being in
torpor, our bats are particularly
active at this time of year.

In fact, autumn is the breed-
ing season for our native bat
species. Male bats will be
holding territories (or leks) and
calling to attract females.

They will mate in September
and October and female bats
will eventually give birth to a
solitary pup in late May or June.

Of the 18 species known to
occur in the UK, roughly half
are found in Milton Keynes.

Most common are the two
pipistrelle species – the
common and soprano
– together with the brown

long-eared bat. These three are
the bats you are most likely to
see flying close to your home.

The pipistrelles are tiny,
typically weighing between five
and eight grams, and need to
eat in the region of 2,000 small
insects each night! Other bat
species commonly found in
Milton Keynes include Dauben-
ton’s bats and the larger
noctule bat, which can often
be seen flying high over water,
often just after sunset. Ouse
Valley Park and North Willen
Lake are two good sites to see
these species. All British bats
enjoy full legal protection.

So if you are out as darkness
falls, keep your eyes open and
you may be lucky enough to
see some of these amazing
creatures before they eventu-
ally settle down to hibernate in
November.

MKlife

THE Cowper and Newton Museum in Olney has
two very different events starting this week.

From Saturday until October 29, Black History
shows how John Newton’s life and personal
experience as a slave trade captain and as a slave
himself inspired him to write the world famous
hymn Amazing Grace in Olney.

Learn about his time as the curate of the
parish church, his involvement in the abolition
of slavery and the spiritual influence which
motivated abolitionist William Wilberforce.

In a very different vain a VISUALise: Inspira-
tion for Stitch (ISE) and Expression exhibition of
textiles and mixed media work has been created
by the ISE group of 10 artists.

The group was formed several years ago by
like-minded artists who enjoy creating diverse
work with stitch as the common thread. The
exhibition starts on Tuesday and runs until
October 28.

The museum is open Tuesday to Saturday from
10.30am to 4.30pm. Entry costs £6.

blackhistory

comedycow

ONE of Milton Keynes’ newest
venues, Unit Nine in Old
Wolverton, will be hosting a mas-
sive party on saturday when Driven
take over the house.

This time Jack Swift, whose skills
behind the mixer are up there with
the best, will headline with his up
tempo sets.

A Real DJ’s DJ, Jack’s dynamic
mixing style sees him draw on
house, techno and garage and has
taken his sound to some of the
country’s most iconic clubs while
securing him slots with some of
the UK’s most prestigious brands,
including FabricLive, What
Hannah Wants, Tribal Sessions,
Abode and Regressions Sessions.

Other DJs featuring on the night
will be Jack Michalski, Jobi x Phaze
and Jake Matthews.

The party takes place from 9pm
until 3.30am. Tickets cost £10 from
www.unitnine.co.uk or on the door.
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0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free

The gripping story of Brian Reader,
Britain’s most prolific, old-school crook

Reader,
Britain’s most prolific, old-school crook

Also available on Kindle
and in the iBook store

Order now for £8.99 + £1 P&P
at mirrorcollection.co.uk,
or call 0845 143 0001

Branded ‘The Master’ and ‘a Gentleman
Thief’ Brian is a true British crime character.
Gang insiders, family, friends and detectives
talk for the first time about Reader’s
six-decade career. The authors reveal the
Hatton Garden gang’s links to an unsolved
gangland murder, bent cops, police
supergrasses and an alleged establishment
cover-up. The book also includes new details
about Basil, dubbed ‘The Ghost’ after he
became the only gang member
to escape justice.

Lines open 9am-5pm Mon-Fri

ONE
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MKlifehotpicKs
Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

comedynight
THE Gallery Bar at Stantonbury
Theatre is set for a night of laughs on
Friday.

The event will be compered by Mr
Andy, a blind performer who is genu-
inely funny and has the gift of being
able to mock his own disability with-
out making you feel uncomfortable.

Bill topping Ben Briggs, pictured,
has a bag full of open, honest and
funny material ready for the audience.

The doors and bar open from 7pm
and tickets cost £5 from stantonbury
theatre.co.uk or 01908 324466.

fullmonty
MulTi award-winning The
Full Monty starts at Milton
Keynes Theatre on
Monday, so drop
everything and get
along to see it.

Adapted from his Oscar
winning film, Simon Beaufoy’s
own screenplay for this hilarious
and heartfelt stage production
about six out-of-work Shef-
field steelworkers with nothing
to lose is a classic.

The production runs until
October 8. Tickets cost from
£14 at www.atgtickets.com/
milton-keynes or call 0844
8717652. Evening shows take
place at 7.30pm and there are matinee
performances at 2.30pm on
Wednesday and Saturday.

thebeat
DavE Wakeling led vocal duties for
The Beat as the working class band
from the suburbs of industrial Bir-
mingham rose to fame in 1978.

He will still be there, out front, at
The Craufurd Arms in Wolverton
on Friday as The Beat take to the
stage.

Doors open at 7.30pm. Tickets
are available from thecraufurdarms.
co.uk for £18.

fridayfilm
FriDay night’s film at MK Gallery
is Dheepan, a powerful story of a
Sri lankan Tamil warrior who is
forced to flee to France to escape
the civil war.

Posing as a family with a woman
and young girl he has never previ-
ously met, Dheepan works to build
a new life and home for his ‘wife’
and ‘daughter’.

Starts at 7.30pm. Tickets £5.

Buy any large pizza

get any 2 Dp SiDeS£1.00
each

BIG D£AL

1 LARGE PIZZA
Garlic Bread &

Bottle of 1.5ltr drink

£15.00
Offer cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

THE DIRECT PIzzA COMPANY

DELIVERY DEALS!

Meal 1

Meal 3 SMall Special

MeDiuM Special large Special

Meal 2

Any 9” Pizza,
Garlic Bread
OR Chips &

1.5ltr Bottle of

Soft Drink

£10.99

Any 12” Pizza

with a choice of either:

Mixed Salad, Coleslaw, Chips

OR 9” Pizza Garlic Bread

& 1.51tr Bottle of Soft Drink

£13.99

Any 14” Pizza with a
choice of either:

9” Pizza Garlic Bread,
Chips, Mixed Salad OR

Coleslaw & 1.5ltr Bottle of
Soft Drink

£16.99

Any Small Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

OR 3 Cans of Drink

£22.99

Any Medium Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£15.99

Any Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£17.99
(Pizzas must be from set menu, stuffed crust will be extra)

COLLECTION

DEAL

ANY SIZE PIZZAS
Collection Only

£9.99
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

& stuffed crust will be changed as extra

We Don't Believe in
Frozen Dough,
We make it Fresh
on the premises

Every Day!
All our toppings are freshly

prepared every morning for you

Terms and COndITIOn's Free Delivery within 3 mile RADIUS, a charge will be made for deliveries over

3 miles. Delivery times approximately 30-40 minutes. Minimum order £9.99 must include Pizza. All prices include

VAT at the standard applicable rate. Menu items subject to availability. Prices may be subject to change without

notification. Food served may differ from those photographed. Although great care has been taken to remove all

bones from chicken, duck or ham, some may remain. Please mention offer required when ordering. Pizza from the

menu or create your own up to 4 toppings, Premium bases and crusts changed as extra. Not be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Expires 01.11.16

We aCCePT aLL maJOr CredIT/deBIT Cards. sOrrY We dO nOT aCCePT CHeQUes

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you experience any problem with your order please email directpizza@live.co.uk

Allergy watch
Please mention any

allergies when ordering
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

& Instagram dpdirectpizza

!

deLIVerY drIVer
& sTaFF WanTed

NOW OPEN!
DEANSHANGER

01908 56-77-15
16 Little London, deanshanger mK19 6HT

goorderobline
www.thedirectpizzaco.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
MON - SAT 11AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 10PM

OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS 11AM-10PM
©lW
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JUNE, 55, glamorous green-eyed
blonde, loves to spoil her man and be
treated to finer things in life, seeks
uncomplicated companionship. Sta-
tus/age unimportant. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 424099 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
SINGLE graduate mum 46, honest
and caring, blue eyes and blonde
hair, seeking sincere man 35 to 55,
darkish hair, must be employed. Text
only Mailbox: 4753663
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
38YR old attractive female, likes
swimming, seeking British, profes-
sional, handsome male for serious
relationship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 391758 a

KERRY, 35yrs, married in open rela-
tionship, attractive, tall, slim and very
presentable. Seeks discreet gent
any age for casual pleasurable en-
counters. Tel: 0906 515 3040 Box
422363
FED up with lonely nights in! Julia,
33yr old curvy brunette with green
eyes WLTM someone 35-50yrs for
TLC maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 424053 a
DEBBIE dark haired passionate
classy, discreet female looking for
professional intelligent male wanting
mutual companionship. Can accom-
modate. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 380441 a

SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
CLAIRE, 30yr old attractive blonde
with lovely green eyes looking for un-
complicated love and romance with
a tall dark haired male. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 424017 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
CHRISSIE, fun loving curvy red head
32yrs, loves good food/wine, WLTM
male who appreciates a real woman
and knows what he likes. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423901 a
SUSIE, 36yrs, attractive, tall slim
blonde seeks fifty shades of grey with
discreet gent, must have a fun side
looks unimportant. Tel: 0906 515
3036 Box 424045
DEBBIE, 28yr old petite blonde who
loves to keep fit and look good,
WLTM sensitive man for fun times
and more. Any looks/status. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423881 a
HI Gents, Iʼm Kelly, a down to earth
lady, 35yrs, shapely brunette, seek-
ing someone with GSOH, looks
unimportant, any age. ACA, I prom-
ise! Tel: 0906 515 3024 Box 423035
DIANA, attractive slim well educated
spontaneous blonde, 36, fed up with
being alone WLTM keen tactile man
who is up for a challenge. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423851 a
YOUNG 22yr professional, outgoing,
attractive blonde looking for a serious
guy for country walks and maybe
more. Text only Mailbox: 5531676
DIANNA, petite blonde lady, 38yrs,
divorced, no kids, wants to spice up
her life with new male friends, 35+,
might lead to more who knows but no
strings. ACA. Box: 4027026
GEORGINA, 31, all dressed up with
nowhere to go. Gorgeous blue eyed
brunette nurse, looking for a nice guy
to take me out. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423631 a
SUSIE, 42yrs loves life, educated,
brunette, own home, works to hard
and now wants some fun. If you are
a kind gent 30+ then text me for a
chat. Box: 4187170
ATTRACTIVE, professional, sporty
Christian lady, early 70s, young at
heart, many interests, WLTM honest,
caring, professional preferably, very
presentable male for outings, com-
panionship and friendship. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423531 a

JILL, 41, separated female looking to
put some fun back into her life, seeks
outgoing male to get started with.
Any race/age. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423603 a
SAM, 35, sensual brunette looking
for discreet man who knows how to
make a woman laugh. Casual friend-
ship/romance only please. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423575 a
PEGGY, 67, n/s, occasionally drink,
likes the outdoor life, theatre, films,
looking for somebody for a nice rela-
tionship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423455
VALERIE, curvy young looking
widow loves dancing, nights out, but
would prefer cosy nights in with that
special male. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423491 a
OUTGOING blonde, 29, big blue
eyes, great personality, fun to be
with, WLTM intelligent mature male
for a loving relationship. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423475 a

ANNA, 37, Chatty blonde, fun to be
around, looking for fun confident guy
to enjoy time with. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423441 a
HI I'm Pam, slim, blonde, green eyes,
discreet, loves cuddles, seeking sim-
ilar discreet tactile male for mutual
friendship with benefits. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 378499 a
I am a white caring lady, a young 55,
seeking a caring black man for meals
out, pubs, walking out, or just cosy
nights in. Text only Mailbox:
5518879
TRACY 44, outgoing bubbly
brunette, likes to keep fit seeks out-
going, sporty male who knows how
to enjoy life too. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423303 a
ALISON 35, stunning, busty and fun,
looking for someone outgoing and
broadminded who would like to share
lazy lunches, good times and more.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
423257 a

DENISE 40, stunning slim brunette,
great company, loves going out, look-
ing to share intimate moments with
that special someone. Looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 423239 a
JENNY 38, petite, bubbly blue eyed
babe, always on the go, WLTM unat-
tached fun male to see what the fu-
ture brings. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 423091 a
ATTRACTIVE energetic mature lady,
looking for well-travelled, solvent
companion for holidays, dining out
and days away. Text only Mailbox:
5502846
50YRS, old attractive lady. Sheila,
caring honest, seeks discreet gent.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422469 a
IRENE 55, sensual, very fair slim
blonde, striking green eyes seeks
young at heart dark male who has
plenty of fun ideas. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422861 a

KATHY 40ish, passionate, outgoing,
adventurous red haired lady looking
for adventure, seeks tall good looking
guy for a relaxed no strings relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 423005 a
SUZANNE 50, tall blonde, works
hard, plays harder, lots to offer the
right male, seeks confident man who
thinks he could handle her. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422841 a
SABINA, 35, outgoing attractive
brunette, fit and carefree just looking
for fun times without complications,
maybe more later. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 423003 a
ORIENTAL lady, honest, caring,
loves walking, WLTM a reliable, sin-
cere man for LTR. Text only Mail-
box: 5443434
TERESA 39, petite, cuddly and bub-
bly seeks kind older male to travel,
have fun, and take care of, pamper
and flirt with. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422457 a

JILL, 53, blue eyed blonde, sporty,
devoted footie fan, seeks tall, active
guy who's not too shy to try some-
thing a bit different. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422715 a

WELL spoken male seeks local fe-
male up to mid thirties for discreet
NSA fun. Text only Mailbox:
5559797
JOHN, 42yrs sophisticated business
man wanting a lady by his side to
spoil and entertain. Looks
unimportant but must have a super
personality and kind manner. Box
4086072
GENT mid 60's, N/S, widower, likes
music, dancing, countryside, walks,
gardening, seeking a nice female
with similar interests for companion-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 395487
60'S gent 6ft, widowed N/S, consid-
ered good looking, neat, tidy and well
dressed, seeking similar female. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 404583
STEWART 47, fit, muscular, looking
for no strings adult fun, any age,
must be discreet. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 416279
PAUL, very young looking 70, quiet
natured, GSOH, seeking an attrac-
tive lady, 50-60, for friendship maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 424063 a
BLACK kind, faithful, loving, affec-
tionate 47yr old, seeks white, warm,
voluptuous female for loving, laugh-
ter and beautiful loving relationship.
London. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 365625
MALE 40s, 5ft 11ins, fit, blue eyes,
looking for no strings fun. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 416877 a
CHRIS, 44, white male, vegetarian,
n/s and n/drinker, likes films, music
and theatre, looking to meet a similar
lady, 38-44, in Dagenham or sur-
rounding areas. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 424035
BLACK male, seeks constructive,
ambitious black female, 35-50, size
12-14 for nights out, friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 377811

TALL good looking sexy man, seek-
ing female, 20-30 for fun times. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 392266
SEAN 28, good looking, tall, seeks
female for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
392342 a
67 year old widower looking for lady
similar age, for friendship, maybe
more. Text only Mailbox: 5514467
MATURE male, 50ish would like to
meet single female for sexy fun times
looks /age unimportant....Text me
let's have fun. Text only Mailbox:
4172406
MALE 62 young looking, kind
hearted, interests cooking, garden-
ing, sport looking for LTR. Text only
Mailbox: 4631948
DAVE genuine guy, 6ft, black hair,
blue eyes, medium build, likes
sports, gardening, music, seeks fe-
male with GSOH and genuine. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 388372
RICHARD, 39, tall, blue eyes, black
hair, likes gardening, jigsaws, long
walks, animals, socialising, looking to
meet a female for friendship initially
and see where it leads to. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 423499 a
RYAN, spontaneous, GSOH, tactile
seeks pretty lady friend/LTR. Cambs
area. Text only Mailbox: 4886067

MALE, 56, kind-hearted would like
to meet female early or late 50s. Text
only Mailbox: 4371824
CHRISTIAN gent, friendly and bub-
bly, goes to church every Sunday,
hobbies include motor sports, cy-
cling, playing snooker/darts, taking
my dog for a walk, WLTM friendly
and outgoing lady. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 423279
MALE, 48, looking for fun, no strings,
with a lady in the same position, age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421911 a

MALE wishes to meet female, early
to late 50s for nights in and nights
out. Text only Mailbox: 4371824
ROGER young minded, 67, very ad-
venturous, looking for a lady 40 years
old upwards who is smart and would
like to enjoy times with me. Text only
Mailbox: 5350823

FEMALE 59 looking for female for
good times. Enjoys car boots, cin-
ema, walking, animal and nature
lover. Text only Mailbox: 5552618
BImale wishing to meet active bi/gay
50yrs plus male for friendship and
lots of fun. Text only Mailbox:
4267201
CD, very shy, 32, slim build, WLTM
cd/tv for fun times together. Text
only Mailbox: 5535552
BI male, 60, fit, slim seeks muscular
male 25 to 55 Non Smoker. Text
only Mailbox: 5505871
63YR old bi male seeks Asian male
for lots of fun times. Text only Mail-
box: 4172093
MUSCULAR bi guy, 48, seeks week
day fun with a Milton Keynes guy,
any age/size/colour. Cannot accom-
modate, ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422697
BI guy looking to meet other gay/bi
guy. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422433 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 26/09/16

0844 693 6582
0906 515 4426 0906 515 4427

datelocally.onemk.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. datelocally.onemk.co.uk

Have you found love through

Tell us your story and win £50
email us at: support@jmediauk.co.uk
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In its latest Ofsted
inspection St Paul’s
Catholic School received
a resounding overall
endorsement as a “Good”
school with “Outstanding
Features”. Jo-Anne Hoarty,
Headteacher at St Paul’s
Catholic School, said: “This
is a large, inclusive and
multifaceted school and
we are pleased that Ofsted
really got under the skin of
St Paul’s, understood what
makes us so distinctive
and reflected this in their
report.”

Ofsted found personal
development, behaviour
and welfare at St Paul’s
to be “Outstanding”. They
highlighted the “very
effective” pastoral system
which gives targeted
support to pupils; the many
opportunities that pupils
have to develop their
leadership skills and the

fact that pupils feel safe
and well cared for.

Pupils’ behaviour was
judged to be outstanding.
Ofsted said: “Pupils are
extremely supportive and
caring of each other. They
are fiercely proud of their
school and live up to the
school’s inspiring values
and ethos.”

Outcomes for pupils are
good, with pupils achieving
well in English and
achievement improving
in other subjects. The
report said: “The majority
of pupils are making good
progress in English and
Mathematics as a result of
improvements in teaching
and focused interventions
to support pupils who need
to catch up.”

Teaching was praised as
being good across all key
stages. According to the

report lessons are “pacy
and well organised” and
pupils work hard.

Study programmes for
16 to 19 year olds were
found to be good with
standards for learners
rising and students
performing well in both
academic and vocational
subjects. A significantly
higher proportion of sixth
formers go to university
than the national average
and an increasing number
of students are attaining
places at Russell Group
universities.

To find out more about
St Paul’s please visit our
website www.st-pauls.
org.uk or attend our Open
Evenings for prospective
Year 7 parents and pupils
on 13th October or for
prospective Year 12
parents and students on
8th November.

Ofsted Deems St Paul’s “Good” With “Oustanding Features”

©LW

Invitation from

Wyvern School &
Wyvern School Nursery

To all parents & carers of children born between

01.09.2012 & 31.08.2014

(children due to start Nursery or

Reception in September 2017)

Tuesday, 4th October 2016
Visit our School & School Nursery,

meet our teachers & tour our lovely School

at 9.30am-10.30am or 6pm-7pm

We look forward to seeing you!

Wyvern School & Nursery, Aylesbury Street,

Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5HU

01908 312275 office@wyvernschool.org

Please contact our office team to find our more
©LW
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Buckingham is a small university with around

2,000 students and a staff: student ratio of

just 1:9.6, meaning that it operates on

a personal scale. Tutorial classes are never

more than eight people, offering a very

supportive learning environment where no-one

gets lost in the crowd. This is undoubtedly one

of the reasons Buckingham is consistently

top for student satisfaction in the National

Student Survey.

The University specialises in two-year
undergraduate degrees, allowing students to
complete their studies one year earlier than
elsewhere. There are multiple entry points
per year for undergraduate degrees,
offering ultimate flexibility to students.

The University of Buckingham is located
amidst beautiful countryside in the town
of Buckingham and is ranked the safest
campus in the UK.

The town has many shops, cafes, pubs,

restaurants and bars to offer, and the cities

of Oxford, Milton Keynes and London are all

located within one hour of travel.

On campus there are students from over

90 different nationalities, making the

experience at Buckingham truly unique

– students can make friends and study

alongside people from all over the world.

The University of Buckingham is unique. Founded in 1976 by Oxford

academics, it is the only independent, not-for-profit university in the UK to

have a Royal Charter, and this year it has been awarded 1st in the UK for

Teaching Quality, 1st in the UK for Student Experience and 1st in the

UK for Staff-Student ratios by The Times and Sunday Times

‘Good University Guide 2017’.

©LW
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School Governors
I have been associated with education in
Milton Keynes for almost 20 years and it has
been a pleasure to watch developments grow
into communities. Central to this is the many
volunteers who invest time setting up sports
teams, church groups and supporting those
with specific needs. A key group has been
School Governors who play a substantial
role in transforming the lives of thousands of
young local people.

The governors at Hazeley undertake their
role though a range of activities including
contributing in meetings, providing feedback
on decisions, plans and policies and keeping
the school connected to its community and
wider world.

One of the many factors that make governors
at Hazeley successful is that they have a
diverse set of skills including engineers,
managers, accountants, business executives
etc. This diverse team is firmly held together
by our clear core purpose and set of values
which they have all played a big part in
shaping.

From time to time Governors retire or move
out of the area. It is really important that the
governing body has the skills to steer the
academy which in turn influences so many
young people’s futures.

If you feel an affinity to the Hazeley values
(www.thehazeleyacademy.com) and would

like to contribute to local young people who
in turn shape the community in which we
live, please do get in touch and I would be
delighted to offer you a tour of the academy.

Mr T Nelson

Principal

enquiries@
thehazeleyacademy.com

©LW

Tel: 01908 555620

www.thehazeleyacademy.com

The Hazeley Academy, Emperor Drive, Hazeley, MK8 0PT

CHARACTER CONFIDENCE CREATIVITY

OPEN EVENING
TUESDAY 4TH OCTOBER
Doors open at 5:45pm.
Presentations at 6:00pm, 6:45pm and 7:30pm.

An opportunity to tour the Academy, experience
the Key Stage 3 curriculum and meet Staff, Students
and Governors.

Evening closes at 8:00pm.

Additional daytime tours available on request.
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Year 7 Open Evening
Thursday 6 October 2016
We invite all parents and their children to come and see our highly successful and stimulating
learning environment which students will be entering to study from Years 7 to 11 and beyond.

There will be opportunities to talk to staff and current students from different year groups to
find out about all of the Key Stages, including Sixth Form study. There will be examples of a
range of activities including extra-curricular opportunities.

Students and the Headteacher will give a talk to parents about the school during the evening.

Please enter the school via the main reception from 5.15pm.
The school will be open until 8.00pm.

www.sbeschool.org.uk Walbank Grove, Shenley Brook End, Milton Keynes MK5 7ZT. Tel: 01908 520264

Open Evenings for
Prospective Students

Shenley Brook End School

Sixth Form Open Evening
Thursday 24 November 2016
There will be a presentation in the school theatre followed by an opportunity to speak with
A level subject staff and to collect the 2017 Sixth Form Prospectus and application form.

Shenley Brook End Sixth Form prides itself in providing:

• A specialist A level/Level 3 centre • Dedicated Sixth Form study and research facilities
• Excellent preparation and support for entry to university, work-based training or a career
• Exciting opportunities for additional experiences alongside A level examinations

For further information please contact Mrs Pryde, Sixth Form Senior
Administrator on 01908 520264 ext 263 or email sixthformteam@sbeschool.org.uk

For entry to the school in September 2017

EDUCATION
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We are a school at the heart of the local

neighbourhood that we serve. All our students live

within a short distance from the school and there

is a real feel of everyone knowing each other.

Shenley Brook End School is a vibrant and exciting

community. We aim to provide an outstanding,

positive learning environment and value the high

quality of relationships that enable this to be true

of all aspects of school life.

We support and encourage our students to try

their best to achieve success in all areas and help

prepare them for their future choices, not only

in their academic learning, but also within other

areas such as music, sport, art and drama.

We hold high expectations of each other and seek

to support each other in ensuring that all members

of the school community enjoy an enriching and

fulfilling experience during their time here.

We have a traditional ethos and our combination of

an innovative, modern curriculum and supportive

parents have contributed to the school’s success.

The predominant focus of the school is on working

with students to develop the attitudes, skills and

knowledge which combine to create successful

and independent learners. We seek to provide a

stimulating and challenging classroom experience

in partnership with excellent student support

systems that includes House and Year Leaders.

We have combined the best of a “vertical” house

system that allows us to enhance individual

progress as a student moves through the school

(and allows students of different year groups to

meet and work together within their house) and

a “horizontal” year system that allows us to work

with students in their specific curriculum year (and

in which their forms are based).

We plan an exciting range of opportunities beyond

the curriculum that aim to enhance students’

personal growth and development and increase

their awareness of how they can best contribute

to the school community and beyond.

Our culture is well expressed in our maxim

‘Success through Learning’.

Shenley Brook End School

Walbank Grove

Shenley Brook End

Milton Keynes, MK5 7ZT

01908 520264

©LW
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Bedford School is part
of The Harpur Trust

HIS FUTURE’S

brighter
AT BEDFORD

JOIN US ON SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER FOR OUR

open morning
TO FIND OUT MORE AND BOOK YOUR FAMILY’S PLACE, PLEASE CONTACT OUR ADMISSIONS TEAM ON

01234 362216 OR VISIT bedfordschool.org.uk

BOARDING
&DAY FOR BOYS

AGED 7-18
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Do you know what
your property

is worth?
Wouldn’t you like to know EXACTLY

how much your property is worth?

Call us now for your FrEE

no obligation valuation on 01908 713 714

Unit 3, Ground Floor, Shirwell Crescent, Furzton

Lake Business Park, Milton Keynes, MK4 1GA

©
L
W

To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, September 28, 2016

onlocation

Rhyen Jordan estate Agents Milton
Keynes is delighted to bring to the
market this exceptional, high quality,
Victorian detached family residence.

This home is situated in Loughton,
one of the most popular areas in Milton
Keynes.

There are excellent schools at both
primary and senior levels, such as The
Grove Independent School. Central
Milton Keynes train station is
approximately a 20 minute walk from
the property, which is ideal for any
would-be commuters travelling to
London or the north.

When arriving at this superb home,
you are greeted by an extensive
circular driveway that provides hard-
standing and off-road parking for
numerous vehicles.

The property comprises entrance hall,
reception hall, lounge, inner lobby,
formal dining room, kitchen,
family room, conservatory, study,
utility room, downstairs cloakroom,
five bedrooms with an en-suite to the
master bedroom, a family bathroom
and guest shower room. Outside there
are front and rear landscaped gardens,
as well as a detached double garage.

There is already planning consent in
place for a further substantial
extension, if required.

This home, priced at £1,100,000, is a
must for internal inspection. To view,
or for more information, call Rhyen
Jordan estate Agents now to avoid
disappointment on 01908 713714.

Top quality
home has
to be seen

fami
utility room, downstairs cloakroom, 
five bedrooms with an en-suite to the 
master bedroom, a family bathroom 
and guest shower room. Outside there 
are front and rear landscaped gardens, 
as well as a detached double garage. 

There is already planning consent in 
place for a further substantial  
extension, if required. 

Th
must for internal inspection. To view, 
or for more information, call Rhyen 
Jordan estate Agents now to avoid 
disappointment on 01908 713714.
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MAKE THE RIGHT

MOVE WITH...
Provincial House
3 Goldington Road
Bedford | MK40 3JY

01234 327455

sales@cooperbeard.co.uk
www.cooperbeard.co.uk

©LW
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Put your trust in Mason Kelly
Property Consultants. Helping
you sell, buy and let homes
quicker…
Call us on 01908 464 054
E: info@masonkelly.co.uk
W: masonkelly.co.uk

©LW
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07746 591 333
©
L
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ATTENTION
LANDLORDS
We are Guaranteed Rent Specialists looking
for properties in Milton Keynes
At County Rents we will let your property, giving you a guaranteed monthly rental
income at market rent for up to 5 years. Quite simply, it’s the most reliable way to let
your property!
•No loss of rental income. Just guaranteed fixed monthly rent for up to 5 years;
•No costly void periods – your rent is paid even when your property is unoccupied;
• A smooth, straightforward and reliable full letting and management service;
•No hidden costs;
•No more hours lost dealing with viewings and lettings;
• A dedicated property management team on hand to deal with any maintenance or
tenant issues on a day-to-day basis;

• Regular property inspections;
•No risk of tenant rent arrears;
•No risk of legal eviction costs;
• Protection against tenant damage;
• Prompt electronic monthly payment of your rent;
• Your property returned in its original condition (*subject to fair wear and tear);
• Guaranteed vacant possession of your property on handback;
•We have been established for 7 years.

Please call 01908 597 910 or visit www.countyrents.co.uk
©LW

We realise that the way people search for businesses
is changing. Our digital marketing team can offer help
and advice on how to market your business to the widest

possible local audience with proven results.

We don’t just do
print advertising

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising
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Here within our Development Infrastructure Service, we want to make Central Bedfordshire a great
place to live and work. We’re encouraging growth and creating a place of national and international
significance, where companies want to invest. To that end, we aim to build 31,000 homes and create
27,000 jobs by 2031. To achieve this major challenge, our team need first-class office support. As PA
to the Development Infrastructure Group Manager, you’ll help our experts do great things – and find
greatness yourself.

Central Bedfordshire has one of the biggest growth agendas in the East and South East of England.
There are all kinds of exciting projects in the pipeline and you’ll help to make them reality. Day to
day, you’ll ensure that the office runs like clockwork. You’ll also support senior staff, handling diaries,
correspondence and enquiries. Often, you’ll be the first point of contact for all kinds of key figures
including potential investors. The service they receive could make a big impact on whether they choose
to invest in the area. This makes you a vital member of the team. It’s important you work in
a professional, organised way, switching between tasks and prioritising your workload as necessary.

Educated to A-level standard (or equivalent), you’re an experienced PA with RSA Word Processing
II. You can take minutes, meet deadlines and work independently or as part of a team. You’re also
organised and good with people, with plenty of sensitivity. You keep a cool head at all times,
resolving problems calmly. Strong admin skills ensure you excel in a busy setting, while a
conscientious approach means you always take pride in your work.

Join us, and take advantage of a generous rewards package, plus the chance to learn through
training. Find your own greatness by making our region a great place to be.

Closing Date: 2nd October 2016
To apply, please visit http://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs/council/search.aspx

At Central Bedfordshire Council, we’re passionate about having a workforce
that reflects our community. It’s why we’re committed to creating equal
opportunities, so that we always embrace diversity.

PA to Development Infrastructure
Group Manager

Visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Find your
greatness
- work at Central
Bedfordshire Council

£20,253 - £22,212 per annum
Full-Time, 37 hours per week
Ref: 5547 FULL AND PART TIME MALE SUPPORT WORKERS / CARERS REQUIRED

Rate of pay: £9.50 per hour days / £10.00 per hour waking nights / £60.00 per sleepover

Benefits including: 28 Days Holiday Pay, Company Sick Pay, Membership of a Health

Cash Plan, Double Time Pay on Bank Holidays, Payment to attend all Training

TCC provide specialist care teams for individuals who live within their own homes.

Our client base is varied and includes Spinal Cord Injury, Acquired Brain Injury and other

Neurological Conditions.

We have an opportunity for Male Support Workers / Carers to join a new specialist care team.

You will be assisting a young, active gentleman who has a spinal cord injury and

is living in his own home in the Bedford area.

Essential Criteria
The right candidates must be flexible, motivated, reliable and committed.

A full, manual driving license is essential and you must be a confident driver.

No prior care experience is required since full specialist training will be given

Please note that this is a non smoking environment.

Shift Patterns: Day Shifts, Day Shifts with a Sleepover, Waking Night Shifts

You will be working within a team providing care and support all year round,

including weekends and bank holidays.

To apply or to request further details please telephone 01858 469790 quoting reference MBEDK

for further information and an application form. Alternatively you can apply via our website;

www.totalcommunitycare.co.uk

Closing date for applications: Friday 7th October 2016

Interviews will be held on Wednesday 12th October 2016

You must be available to commence training w/c 14th November 2016 ©LW

Jubilee Wood Primary School Serving Fishermead and Oldbrook, Milton Keynes

www.jubileewood.milton-keynes.sch.uk

Nursery Nurses required for our new Nursery opening January 2017

35 hours per week Monday to Friday Term Time

MK grade Nursery Nurses with required NVQ level 2 or level 3 in Early Years
Childcare or equivalent

You need:

• high expectations and want to make a difference

• to be a creative person with a wide range of skills and interests

• to be energetic and enthusiastic about working with young children

• to be committed to working as part of a new team with an exciting future

• to have good communication and organisational skills

Visits are actively encouraged. Please contact the school to arrange a visit

on 01908 257810. To request an application pack please

email: office@jubileewood.milton-keynes.sch.uk

Closing date: Wednesday 19th October

Interview date: week commencing 31st October

Start Date: 5th December 2016

The school is an equal opportunities employer and is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

The successful applicant will be expected to undertake a disclosure and
barring check (DBS) and applications must be completed in full. We do not
accept typed CVs.

©LW

Call 01908 569 291
or email info@sure2door.co.uk

SELF EMPLOYED
LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS

required in Milton Keynes & Bedford
• Work around your current job / family
• Own car essential
• Must be over 18
• Earn from £7.50 to £9.00 per hour

Earn Extra Money
for Christmas

HR/ADMINISTRATOR
COMPETITVE SALARY & BENEFITS, Full time – Dunstable

Civicare: ‘We’re here to provide a helping hand’

We require a HR/Administrator to take responsibility for
Administration & Recruitment duties within our Dunstable office.

You will be required to co-ordinate training needs & support
employees (Care workers) with in-house training systems
Duties to also include administration of CQC Compliance

Is this you?

~ Excellent communication ~ Confident using MS Word ~
~ Excel & PowerPoint ~ Great attention to detail ~

~ passionate about accuracy ~

If so we would love to hear from you!
Apply by CV to: julia@civicarebhb.co.uk or

call Julia on 01582 501709

©
L
W
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Bedford Borough Council takes great care to recruit the very best people so that
the services we provide to our community are first class. We believe that the best
work gets done in an environment that’s enjoyable and which values, supports and
encourages the development of its employees. In return we expect our employees
to work hard and be committed to help us achieve our vision and share our values.

Children’s & Adult Services

Specialist Services Commissioning Officer
£26,556 – £29,033 pa • Quote Ref: 0010009

Homecare Coordinator
£23,166 – £25,694 pro rata pa • Quote Ref: 0010536
Part-time 20 hours per week

You will lead a team of Home Carers to ensure a responsive and
effective service, NVQ Level 3 or equivalent in Care is required
for this post or a commitment within the first 6 months to
commence QCF Level 3 training.

Home Carers (Reablement Team)
£15, 507 – £16,191 pro rata pa
(living wage supplement may apply) • Quote Ref: P000842
25 & 20 hours per week available

An exciting opportunity to join our developing community
Reablement Service, to work closely with service users to
maintain their independence and also to facilitate safe and
timely hospital discharges.

NVQ level 2 in Care is desirable but not essential as full training
will be provided.

Home Carers
£15, 507 – £16,191 pro rata pa
(living wage supplement may apply) • Quote Ref: 0011799
Various hours per week available

An exciting opportunity to join our developing community in house
Home Care Service, to work closely with service users to maintain
their independence within their own homes. NVQ Level 2 in care
preferred but not essential as full training will be provided.

We also have various Relief posts available
Quote Ref: 0001490

To find out more about the above roles and collect an application
form, please come along to our open day at Goldington Day Centre,
10 Barkers Lane, Bedford on Thursday, 29th September 2016
between 4.00pm and 8.00pm.

Closing Date: 10th October 2016

For full job details visit www.bedford.gov.uk or contact the
Recruitment Team on (01234) 228082 or
email Recruitment.Team@bedford.gov.uk

Posts working with children and/or vulnerable adults will be subject to the disclosure
of criminal records.

The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting the growth of
our vibrant city while continuing to deliver
excellent services. It’s an exciting place to be and
we’re keen to get the balance right - including the
work-life balance. So if you’re looking for family
friendly benefits and the chance to make a
difference, make a move to MKC.

Homeownership Officer Ref: 59001691

£23,166 - £27,394
37 hours per week
The housing service has a full time vacancy for a Homeownership Officer.
The post will provide a front line service in a large and complex area of work
including providing information and support to leaseholders.

The successful candidate must have experience in the recovery of service
charges, dealing with complex financial disputes in relation to service charges
and major works. Knowledge and experience in the calculation of annual service
charges is essential.

In addition they will have experience of the Right to Buy scheme and be able to
give information and advice to tenants including assisting with the application
process. Applicants must have recent relevant experience in this field.

For informal enquiries please contact Jane Harrison on 01908 253281.

Closing Date: 14th October 2016

Care Assistant Ref: 50011235, 50011232

£18,560 - £19,939
26.33 hours per week
Kilkenny House is a purpose built Sheltered Housing scheme with an on-site care
team, providing domiciliary care to older people living in self-contained flats.

We are looking for enthusiastic, professional, friendly people to join our team.
You will be helping older people to live as independently as possible, by providing
an outstanding person centred care service. Service users have a range of complex
needs and you’ll be expected to supply the highest standard of care, including
emotional and social support, experience is therefore essential.

We are looking for people with some care experience, ideally with a Level 2/3
in Health & Social Care or be willing to work towards this. We need people
who can be flexible and able to work a variety of shifts between the hours of
07:00 – 21:00. You will be contracted to work 26.33 hours per week. Pay is pro rata.
We are a 24 hour service and operate 365 days a year, including bank holidays.

For informal enquiries please contact Belinda Giannetto on 01908 506408.

Closing Date: 16th October 2016

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers

For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Please quote appropriate reference.We are unable to accept CVs,
unless accompanied by a completed application form.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

St Alban Catholic Academies Trust

ClASS TeACher
MPr/UPr Vacancy ID: 105466
Fixed term until 31st August 2017
Full time

St Martin de Porres Catholic
Primary School
Pastures Way, luton, Bedfordshire lU4 0PF

The Governors of St Martin’s are seeking to appoint a Class Teacher, on a fixed term
contract, to join our friendly and dedicated team from 1 January 2017.

You will:
• be an excellent Classroom Practitioner
• display a strong commitment to raising standards
• be able to motivate and inspire the children, offering both challenge and enjoyment.

We can offer:
• a strong Catholic ethos
• friendly, motivated and enthusiastic staff
• positive, happy children who enjoy learning
• excellent opportunities for professional development.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed.

To apply for this role visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

An enhanced DBS disclosure will be required and all schools are committed to the
safeguarding and well-being of our pupils.

Closing Date: 5th October 2016
Interview Date: 13th October 2016

Manshead School
Dunstable Road, Caddington, Beds. LU1 4BB

Number on Roll: 1200 (with 270 in sixth Form)

Headteacher - Jim Parker

We are a 11-19 Secondary School situated on an attractive site just south of Dunstable.

Teacher of Geography or Geography Graduate
willing to undertake the Graduate Teacher
Programme for January 2017 start
MPR/UPR Vacancy ID: 105480
Full time

We are looking for an innovative teacher or Geography Graduate who is willing

to undertake the Graduate Teacher Programme to join a supportive and forward

looking department that has seen improvement in the last year.

This is an exciting opportunity at an improving 11-18 Church of England school that

is committed to improving outcomes.

We offer the following benefits:

• a comprehensive induction programme and a supportive working environment

• opportunity to teach students in a Sixth Form

• excellent transport links via the M1 and national rail networks

• outstanding lifestyle opportunities on the edge of the Chiltern Hills with

affordable urban or country living in a variety of market towns or villages.

We welcome visits from prospective staff. If you would like an informal conversation

about the post or would like to visit before applying please contact Stuart Moore,

Deputy Headteacher.

For further details and an application form please visit our website
www.mansheadschool.co.uk or alternatively telephone 01582 679409 or
email office@mansheadschool.co.uk
Closing Date: 3rd October 2016
Interviews will be held within 10 days of the closing date
Manshead is committed to the safeguarding and promotion of children’s welfare and

all job offers are subject to satisfactory Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS).

Jubilee Wood Primary School Serving
Fishermead, Oldbrook and Central Milton Keynes
www.jubileewood.milton-keynes.sch.uk
Full time Permanent KS2 Teacher to
join Y5 from January 2017
To join our committed, friendly and successful team
we expect you to bring:

• high expectations for our children

• a range of skills and interests

• energy and enthusiasm about teaching and
learning

• commitment to working as part of a team -
contributing and learning

• excellent communication and organisational skills

To request an application pack please email:
office@jubileewood.milton-keynes.sch.uk

Closing date: Friday 14th October 2016

Interviews: Thursday 20th October 2016

The school is an equal opportunities employer
and is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment.
The successful applicant will be expected to
undertake an Enhanced DBS check.

©LW
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R E D B O R N E U P P E R S C H O O L
and C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E

Invite you to our
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SIXTH FORM EVENING
on Thursday 13th October, 2016 at 6.15 pm for new students

in The Connolly Hall

The Sixth Form at Redborne is both popular and highly

successful. Our students achieve excellent results and this year

the progress they made put us in the top 10% of schools in the

country. 59% of our students achieved A*-B and the overall

pass rate was 100%.

We offer a broad range of subjects and our curriculum was

rated as ‘outstanding’ in our most recent OFSTED inspections.

We offer a range of vocational and two year A level courses,

including popular arts subjects such as music, art, drama and

fashion and clothing.

There is a strong community ethos in Redborne’s Sixth Form. Our

students, aided by facilities such as a dedicated Common Room,

PC suite and a new, state-of-the-art hall and study area, work

hard. But they find time to take part in a range of enrichment

opportunities, charity events and extra-curricular activities.

Approximately 80% of our students go onto university. In
the last three years, 18 have gone on to study at Oxford or
Cambridge or Medicine / Veterinary Science.

If you are interested in Redborne but are unable to
come to our Sixth Form Evening, please contact the
Sixth Form Pastoral Support Officer on 01525 842619
for a Sixth Form Prospectus and Curriculum Guide or to
make an appointment to look around the school. Further
information about the Sixth Form is also available on
our website:

www.redborne.com.

Flitwick Road, Ampthill, Bedfordshire MK45 2NU

Telephone : 01525 404462 | Fax : 01525 841246
Email: sixthform@redborne.com

©LW

Educational Vacancies

SURREY STREET PRIMARY SCHOOL
Cutenhoe Community Learning Park, Cutenhoe Road,
Luton LU1 3NJ

Class Teacher for Year 6
MPR/UPR Vacancy ID: 105462
Full time
Required for January 2017

Looking for a new challenge in an expanding school where you can really make

a difference?

We are looking for:

• excellent classroom practice

• high expectations of pupil achievement and behaviour

• a passion to be part of the ‘Surrey Street Family’.

Look at our website to see what we mean!

We are a friendly, inclusive school. OFSTED (January 2015) said:

• the school is a happy one where pupils from many different cultures and back-

grounds work and play together in harmony

• pupils have positive attitudes to learning, behave well and feel safe

• the curriculum gives pupils a varied range of experiences that contribute

strongly to their spiritual, moral, social and cultural development.

Our playground has to be seen to be believed! Visits to the school are encouraged.

Please phoneMiss Cook on 01582 748813 to make an appointment.

Please visit our website www.surreystreetprimary.com to download an application form
or email pa@surreystreetprimary.net.
Closing Date: 7th October 2016
Interview Date: 14th October 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
LutonBoroughCouncil is committed to safeguarding and promoting thewelfare of
children and expects all staff to share this commitment. Applicantsmust bewilling to
undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checkswith past
employers and theDisclosure&Barring Service (DBS).

Luton Council Jobs

www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

We value equality because quality services need
the best people - from the whole community.
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

bedroom suite, 2 seater sofa, small unit with glass top and
cupboards, extending dining room table and 4 chairs, small

kitchen table and 2 chairs (as new), glass and wicker coffee table
and washing machine (seldom used). please call for prices.

01234 296684 or 07810 565909

Home
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Equestrian
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Pets
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FortheFamily
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

ItemsWanted

Household Miscellaneous

BLESSING OF PETS
AND FLOWER
FESTIVAL!

Blessing of Pets Service Sun 18th
Sep 4pm
FREE entry

AND

‘Harvest of the World’ Flower
Festival, Sat 1st October

12 midday to 4pm.

£5 entry with refreshments

@ All Saints Church, Westbourne
Road, Queens Park.

Everyone very welcome!

Find us on Facebook: AS Church

£5
01234 290393

BABY BUDGIES

Ready to go, various colours.

Can offer delivery.

(In Wootton)

Each

£10

07941 687714

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

FURNITURE/
ELECTRICAL

ITEMS FOR SALE
Standard size dish washer, 3

seater settee (Turquoise/Grey) &
2 seater settee (washable cream
material), double wardrobes, floral
electrical lampshade, dining table
and chairs, tv, electric black coal
lookalike heater, plus many more.

Please call or pop down address
is:

39 Hedgeway, East
Hunsbury, NM4 0SP.

Prices starting
from £20 - £100

07909 271372

HAY FOR SALE

Small hay bales from old pasture,

made this July. Ideal for ponies.

No fertilizer or chemicals

applied. Price is collected from

Ravensden, but may deliver by

arrangement. Call, not text please,

£2.50

Bedford 07860 462510

MOUNTAIN BIKE

Marin Palisades Trail 20” frame.

Red/silver, cat eye front light.

Marin saddle bag, drinks holder

and back mud guard fitted.

Spare off road tyres,

helmet and pump also thrown in.

Good condition.

Call John on

£175.00 ono

07980 965614

LADIES 4 WHEEL

SCOOTER

Good as new.

Used only 3 times.

Buyer collects

£250 ono

01234 218351

FOLDABLE

WHEELCHAIR

With user manual, used once,

cost new £220. Selling for

£150 ono

07527 057380

Mobility Scooters
Small,Medium and Large.
All at sensible prices. With
warrant. Starting price
from £200. Can Deliver.
part ex welcome. ALSO
SCOOTERS WANTED,

MUST BE WORKING. ALL
SIZES. CAN COLLECT.
Tel - 01604 408041
or 07775 836646

WANTED

CASH FOR OLDTOYS

Toy cars, Dinky, Corgl,
Matchbox, Burago
etc, Trains, Hornby,

Triang. Lima, Scaletrix,
Mamod, triang and
model kits. anything

considered, cash paid.

Tel: 01933 271837
or 07594 418531

Records
Wanted

1950’s - 2016. All
singles, LPs and

EPs.
Contact Tel:
07956854161

DOUBLE BED
Brand new, Still

Wrapped.
Factory clearance, good
quality, any size available
from £99, can deliver.

07851 511595
Can Deliver.

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

CALLING ALL LANDLORDS I am
looking to rent a 3, 4 or 5 bed
property in MK for up to 5 years
through a company let. If a long
term tenant that can guarantee
rent for 60 months is of interest
please call me. £1 01908 314082
07738 278545

GLASS Shower/Bath Screen
Brand New toughened glass
shower screen with towel rail &
fittings, Chrome finish. 90deg left/
right opening. never been used.
contact after 6pm £30 ovno 07946
260627

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Computer AccessoriesArticles Wanted

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Pets & AnimalsBirds

Mobility

Bicycles & Accessories

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910
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Enter your advert details comprising of nomore than 20words.
Send your text to82070 Text chargedat£1.50plusyour standardmessage rate.
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Textyourads
in just3 simple steps!
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£100 ONLY
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superb condition
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Plumbing

PAINTING & DECORATING

WALL & FLOOR TILING

CARPET & FLOOR FITTING

free quote fully insured

07495 159 785

ABC CONTRACTORS

©LW

SCORPION DIGITAL
3 Digital Aerial

3 Digital Freesat

3 Freeview

3 Specialist

3 Sky Faults

3 Broadband

3 Points

3 BT Telephone

Point

3 T.V. Tuning

3 T.V. Installation

3 Multi Room

3 Viewing

3 FM/DAB Aerials

3 OAP Discounts

3 Free Quotes

3 CCTV

3 Full C.A.J

Guarantee

Scheme

3 Full Public

Liability

Insurance

Call 01908 462193

©
L
W

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

www.scorpionmk.co.uk

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

Services
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT
Discount for OAP Police checked.

Call Dan on 01908 483464

©
L
W

UpholsteryPainting & Decorating

Locksmiths

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Aerials & Satellite Services

BUSH

12 place setting

Dishwasher.

3 years old.

Buyer must collect.

£120.00 ono

07874 767708

SAMSUNG WASHING
MACHINE

Samsung Eco Bubble 800kg
Washing Machine in silver

In Curry’s Store new £400

Model No: WF1804WPU2

Excellent condition

3 years old

Unable to deliver

£170.00
Toddington Rd Luton LU4

01582 593276 or 07720 173449

INDESIT SLIMLINE

INTEGRATED

DISHWASHER

Brand new doesn’t fit

new kitchen design hence

sale cost £220 new

£140 ono

Bedford 07930 227549

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel
systems

For more information call
01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

Handyman
General & property

Maintenance
Carpentry, Locksmith,

Kitchen Fitting

Plumbing, Brick Work,

Flooring, Tiling

Painting & Decorating

07975798478

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

ALBA 21.6 inch hd ready freeview
built in dvd and I pod docking
station tv £40 07871 162419

Telephone ExtensionsSkip Hire

Electricians

Carpentry & JoineryBuilding Services

TVs
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Landscaping

£339

£649

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk

or visit

Large Range of Sheds, Summer

Houses & Play Houses

Massive Savings
✓ free delivery

✓ free treatment

✓ fitting service

available on

all buildings
©
L
W

Garden & Outdoor Services

Styledit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

All aspects of tree and gardening work carried

out Weeding, Digging, Pruning, Grass Cutting,

Hedges Trimmed & Trees Pruned, jungles

cleared and all rubbish taken away

07747 510546 (anytime) or

01908 887295 (after 6pm)

Call Kelly Marie today for a free quote

The Original Lady Gardeners

©LW

Don’t let cracked, broken or misted
units ruin the effciency of your
double glazing. Let us replace your

broken glass units and
save you money.

A quick & easy solution coupled with
a fast service and a
5 year guarantee.

Call today for an instant quote

01908 234363

CRYSTAL CLEAR

©LW

FIXRIGHT FENCING
6X6 OVERLAP PANELS,

SUPPLIED & FITTED FROM £55

Fencing, Closeboard/Overlap Panels.

Concrete Posts/Gravel Boards. Gates, Repair Spurs.

Supply & ft or ft only. Repairs & Renewals.

For a free quote, please phone or email:

01908 216730

07843 820155

fxrightfencing@aol.com

GG Landscapes
Fencing - Decking - Paths & Patios

Brick Work - Stone Work - Block Paving

Hedge - Grass Cutting

COMPLETE GARDEN PROJECTS

Call John 01908 850510 • 07887644547

©
L
W

Holidays
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Garden
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Windows & Doors

JMP
CONTRACTORS
Drives, Brickwork, Fencing,
Walling, Drainage, Tarmac

and all Landscaping.
Free estimates.

01908 888 276
www.jmpcontractorsuk.co.uk

WANTED

CASH PAID

Collections stamps, coins,
silver, postcards, jewellery,
war medals and train sets.

Tel: 01234 357695
or 07842 497080

2 & 3 Bedroom Holiday Chalets
Hemsby-Scratby near

Great Yarmouths
Family Site, Close Beach.

August/September
vacancies still available!
Call 01767260293.www.
leonardholidays.co.uk

ENGLAND VWEST GERMANY

1966 WORLD CUP FINAL

PROGRAMME £99, WORLD CUP

1966 TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME

£30,1970 WORLD CUP

TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME

£20,1978 WORLD CUP PROG

£10,1982 WORLD CUP

TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME £20

07486 525115

LUTON TOWN VNOTTS FOREST

1959 ORIGINAL 1959 FACUP FINAL

PROGRAMME £15,TICKET

£15,,SONG SHEET £10,SEMI—FINAL

LUTON V NORWICH £15 OTHER

ROUNDS £15,CUP FINAL

NEWSPAPER £10,DVD OF FINAL

£15 07486 525115

FRENCH Boules French Boules
set with instructions Brand new
never been used, unwanted gift.
Location Bedford, can offer delivery
for extra £5 £15 07860 182689

FACUP FINAL PROGRAMMES 1888

T0 2016 ALL YEARS FROM £10,ANY

TEAMS PROGRAMMES ANY MATCH

ANY YEAR ANY TEAM FROM £3

07486 525115

CHELSEAVSPURS 1967

ORIGINAL 1967 FACUP FINAL

PROGRAMME £10,MORE FACUP

FINAL PROGRAMMES £10 07486

525115

GARDEN pots all sizes selling as
package over a dozen plastic
ceramic and terracotta £20 07871
162419

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

Holidays in the UK

Sports Equipment

Shooting & Fishing

Antiques & Collectables

Drives, Paths & Patios

YOGA mat with carry bag new
£10 07871 162419

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910
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8 Down
1. Families sit on it
2.What do you cut your grass with
3. Apple that’s not edible
5. Adverts Under £100
6. Another word for deal
7. They are called smart
8. Barrow sits on top of it
14. Another word for home
15. Keeps your hair straight
18. A word for the area close to you

Quiz
yourself onourmarketplace

Across
1. Opposite of Buy
3. You watch it
4. Man’s best friend
6. Mountain is a kind of what
9. Another word for vinyl
10. Kids build with them
11. They have nine lives
12. Another word for web
13.Where are you reading this
16. Aided wheelchair scooter
17. Kind of drawers
19. This itemmakes steam
20. Opposite of Sell
21.What lives in a tank
22. You can go on holiday in it
23. Push your baby in it
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Milton Keynes Council
The following applications may be inspected at the Planning and Transport Department, Civic Offices,
1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes. Representations, if any, to be submitted in writing to the above
address within 21 days of the publication of this notice.
SECTION 73 WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/02180/FUL Demolition of existing garage and the erection of a single story side extension

and detached double car port, and creation of bi-fold door to rear of existing
dwelling at 5 Park Road, Sherington, Newport Pagnell

16/02190/FUL Installation of external flue at Home Farm Barns, 10 Spring Lane, Clifton Reynes,
Olney

16/02507/FUL Revision of 8 house types on plots 1-4, 9-10 and 12-13 to planning permission
11/02761/FUL (part retrospective) at Stratford House, Mill Lane, Stony Stratford

16/02711/FUL Replace existing wooden window frames with uPVC windows, replace uPVC
front door with uPVC door at 47 Cambridge Street, Wolverton

SECTION 67 & 73 LISTED BUILDING WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/01565/FUL Traditional wooden garden shed, positioned adjacent to an existing oil tank to

the rear and removal of 4 metre high tree at Stoneways, High Street, Weston
Underwood, Olney

16/02376/LBC Listed building consent for removal of dry rot infested floor and lay new floor
for dance studio at Kings Church Hall And Community Centre, Creed Street,
Wolverton

16/02572/LBC Listed building consent for single storey rear extension, insertion of 4 roof-lights
to rear facing roof slope, alteration to existing ground floor rear window and
internal alterations at 2 High Street, Weston Underwood, Olney

16/02613/FUL Demolition of building due to catastrophic fire damage (retrospective) at 73 High
Street, Stony Stratford

SECTION 67 LISTED BUILDING
16/02120/FUL Replacement of 4 windows to the front of the property at 8 Wavendon House

Drive, Wavendon
16/02121/LBC Listed building consent for the replacement of 4 windows to the front of the

property at 8 Wavendon House Drive, Wavendon
ANNA ROSE
SERVICE DIRECTOR PLANNING AND TRANSPORT

Local Authority Notices

PublicNotices
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Business
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

LOW COST
STUDIO/EVENTS

SPACES
Available at Arts Central Creative

Hub from £12p/w In CMK
Call: 01908 241122 or info@

artsgatewaymk.org.uk”

Business Opportunities
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TITLES OF INTENDED TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS (ROAD & FOOTPATH CLOSURES):-

1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Water Eaton Road (part), Bletchley) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016

2) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads, Footpaths or Parts of Roads in Bletchley, Netherfield, Newport Pagnell,
North Crawley and Two Mile Ash, Milton Keynes) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016

3) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Shenley Road (part), Kingsmead) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016

The above Orders will have the following effects:-

The following length of road will be closed on 9th October 2016:-

• Water Eaton Road Bletchley – from its junction with Buckingham Road to its junction with Duncombe Street.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Queensway Locke Road and Duncombe Street (and vice versa).

The following length of road will be provisionally closed on 12th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours) in order for Milton Keynes
Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Langland Road, Netherfield – From its junction with Bucklands Drive to its junction with Barnfield Drive.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Bucklands Drive, Beadlemead and Barnfield Drive (and vice versa).

The following length of road will be provisionally closed on 13th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours on each day) in order for
Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Church Hill, Two Mile Ash – From its junction with Great Monks Street to its junction with The High Street.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Great Monks Street, Dansteed Way and The High Street (and vice versa).

The following lengths of road will be provisionally closed on 14th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours on each day) in order for
Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Windmill Hill Drive, Bletchley – From its junction with Whaddon Way to its junction with Gleneagles Close.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Whaddon Way, Tattenhoe Lane, Hunhstanton Way and Walton
Heath (and vice versa).

• Turnberry Close, Bletchley – Its entire length.

Whilst the above length of road is closed there will be no alternative route as it is a dead end stretch of road.

The following lengths of road or footpath will be provisionally closed on 17th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours on each day)
in order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• High Street, Newport Pagnell – From its junction with Ousebank Street to its junction with Cedars Way.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route for eastbound traffic on High Street will be via Queens Avenue,
Union Street and Mill Street.

The alternative route for westbound traffic on High Street will be Ousebank Street\River Side, St John Street, Silver Street and Bury Street

The alternative routes for traffic on St John Street will be via Ousebank\Riverside to travel east on High Street and via Silver Street and
Bury Street to travel west.

• Southern Footpath that links Kilpin Green to High Street, North Crawley - Its entire length.

Whilst the above length of footpath is closed the alternative route will be via Kilpin Green’s southeast cul de sac and its footpath leading
to the High Street (and vice versa).

Access to businesses and residential properties will be maintained throughout the closures.

The following length of road will be closed from 17th October 2016 until 16th March 2018:-

• Shenley Road, Kingsmead – From its junction with Guildford Avenue to its junction with Cantebury Meadows.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Coddimoor Lane, A421/H8 Standing Way and V1 Snellshall Street
(and vice versa).

TITLES OF MADE TEMPORARY TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS (ROAD CLOSURES):-

4) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Footbridges, Milton Keynes) (Temporary Closures) Order 2016

5) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads or Parts of Roads and Redway in Netherfield, Milton Keynes)
(Temporary Closure) Order 2016

The above Orders will have the following effects:-

The following lengths of footbridge will be closed from 4th October 2016 to 25th October 2016:-

• The footbridge that links Downs Barn with Downhead Park

Whilst the above length of footbridge is closed the alternative route will be via Saddlers Place, Downs Barn Boulevard, the redway that links
Downs Barn to Downhead Park via the subway, Cornberry Crescent and Oakley Gardens (and vice versa)

• Redway CN03 – The footbridge that links Coltsfoot Place, Conniburrow with North Row, Central Milton Keynes.

Whilst the above length of footbridge is closed the alternative route will be via North Row, the footbridge that links North Row and Cranesbill
Place and Redway CN03.

• Redway 165A – The Footbridge that links Central Milton Keynes to Redway 51

Whilst the above length of footbridge is closed the alternative route will be via the unnamed road that links Avebury Boulevard and
Elder Gate with Silbury Bouevard, Elder Gate, Redway 166, Linceslade Grove and Redland Drive (and vice versa).

The following length of road will be provisionally closed on 5th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours) in order for Milton Keynes
Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Farthing Grove, Netherfield – From its southern junction with Bucklands Drive to its junction with Barnfield Drive.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Bucklands Drive, Broadlands and Barnfield Drive.

The following length of road or redway will be provisionally closed on 6th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours on each day) in
order for Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Standing Way Redway, Netherfield – From its junction with Farthing Grove to its junction with Coffee Hall Roundabout underpass.

Whilst the above length of redway is closed the alternative route will be via the redway and underpass linking The Hide with Fleming Drive,
Fleming Drive Redway and the Redway to the east of Saxon Street (and vice versa).

• Broadlands, Netherfield – From its junction with Buckland Drive to its junction with Barnfield Drive.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via Buckland Drive, Farthing Grove and Barnfield Drive.

The following length of road will be provisionally closed on 7th October 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours on each day) in order for
Milton Keynes Council to carry out highway maintenance:-

• Barnfield Drive, Netherfield – From its junction with The Hide to its junction with Langland Road.

Whilst the above length of road is closed the alternative route will be via The Hide, Buckland Drive and Langland Road (and vice versa).

• Farmborough, Netherfield – From its junction with Barnfield Drive to its southern end.

Whilst the above length of road is closed there will be no alternative route as it is a dead end stretch of road.

• Beadlemead, Netherfield – From it junction with Barnfield Drive to its southern end.

Whilst the above length of road is closed there will be no alternative route as it is a dead end stretch of road.

The above public notices can be viewed in full at: http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/streets-transport-and-parking/roads-highways-and-
pavements/public-notices.

The proposed road closure and diversion routes can be viewed at www.roadworks.org

TITLES OF MADE PERMANENT TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS:-

1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes) (Various Roads, Central Bletchley and Fenny
Stratford) (Consolidation of Parking and Waiting Restrictions) Order 2002) Variation Order 2016

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes has on 27th September 2016 made the above traffic regulation
Order under section 1 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. The Order will affect all classes of vehicles and have the following effects:-

• The introduction of ‘No Waiting at Any Time’ restrictions along parts of Queensway, Central Bletchley;

• The introduction of short stay parking (1 hour maximum stay, no return within 2 hours) restrictions along parts of Brooklands Road,
Cambridge Street, Queensway and Westfield Road, Central Bletchley;

• The introduction of motor cycle parking facilities on part of Queensway, Central Bletchley

Exemptions from the Order include emergency service vehicles, military vehicles, statutory undertakers, building, demolition and excavation
and disabled persons badge holders.

Milton Keynes Council has now completed the statutory consultation process, which was carried out between 17th August and
7th September 2016. During the consultation period the Council received no objections to the proposals.

The made Order will come into effect on 3rd October 2016.

Copies of the Order as made together with a map showing the areas referred to may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes
Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, Bletchley Library, Westfield Road, Bletchley, and during normal office hours at Milton
Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes. Please quote reference PH-S1-TRO-156.

Any person wishing to question the validity of the Orders or any provision contained in the Orders on the grounds that it is not within the
powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made under the
Act has not been compiled with may, within six weeks from the date on which the Order was made, apply to the High Court for that purpose.

The public notices for the above closures can be viewed in full at: http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/streets-transport-and-parking/
roads-highways-and-pavements/public-notices.
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Local Authority Notices

LICENSING ACT 2003
NOTICE of application for a new premises licence.

Notice is hereby given that Multinational Trading Ltd

trading as ‘Drinks Era’ has applied to the Licensing

Authority at Milton Keynes Council for a new premises

licence at Unit 5 Dawson Road, Mount Farm, MK1 1LH.

The following licensable activities are proposed. The

Supply of Alcohol Monday to Sunday 9am to 5pm. Full

details of theapplicationcanbeviewedviaTheLicensing

Register at the Civic Offices of the Council. This is

accessible9amto5pmMonday toFridayonlyoronlineat

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/licensingregister.Anyperson

may make a representation either against or in support

of the application in writing by the following date:

20th October 2016 to the Licensing Team, Milton

Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East,

MK9 3EJ. Email: licensing@milton-keynes.gov.uk.

Representations received in response to this application

will ordinarily be made available for public inspection,

including disclosure to the applicant and any relevant

responsible authorities unless agreed otherwise.

Representations must relate to one or more of the

licensing objectives (namely crime and disorder, public

nuisance, public safety, or protection of children from

harm.) It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make

a false statement in connection with an application

and the maximum fine of £5,000 is liable on summary

conviction for the offence. Dated 22nd September 2016 ©
L
W

LICENSING ACT 2003
NOTICE of application for a new premises licence.

Notice is hereby given that WowBoxMe Ltd has applied

to the Licensing Authority at Milton Keynes Council for

a new premises licence at Unit 5 Dawson Road, Mount

Farm, MK1 1LH. The following licensable activities are

proposed. The Supply of Alcohol Monday to Friday 9am

to 5pm. Full details of the application can be viewed

via The Licensing Register at the Civic Offices of the

Council. This is accessible 9am to 5 pm Monday to

Friday only (excluding bank holidays) or online at

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/licensingregister.Anyperson

may make a representation either against or in

support of the application in writing by the following

date: 20th October 2016 to the Licensing Team, Milton

Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East,

MK9 3EJ. Email: licensing@milton-keynes.gov.uk.

Representations received in response to this application

will ordinarily be made available for public inspection,

including disclosure to the applicant and any relevant

responsible authorities unless agreed otherwise.

Representations must relate to one or more of the

licensing objectives (namely crime and disorder, public

nuisance, public safety, or protection of children from

harm.) It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make

a false statement in connection with an application

and the maximum fine of £5,000 is liable on summary

conviction for the offence. Dated 22nd September 2016 ©
L
W

Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Trade: 01908242490

Personal Services/Massage

Personal/Private

Licensing Notices

TRANS
BAMBI
ESCORTS

LUTON AREA

07704 952030

ALEXIA
ESCORT
Luton Area

In & out calls

07849 500827

Sunnys
Massage

Central Milton Keynes

VIP Service available

07553 278018

Danni
Part time,

Independent Escort.

07925 124045

BECKY new to Bedford All new
private location in Bedford. Call
services. In calls only. 24/7. 07762
781327

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. 07763 191974

Personal Chat Lines

Personal Escorts

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269

onemk.co.uk
03444 060 910
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Advert ID:Folio[707982]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[707982]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:28/09/16Last Appearance:28/09/16

OnlinePackage
£9.99

Basic Package
£34.00

PremiumPackage
£51.00

Bikers Package
£34.00

CampersPackage
£34.00

O
nline,M

obile
&
Tablet

Private01908415823 Trade01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

MAZDA
MX-5 ICON

1.8ltr, 2007, Copper Red,
Cabriolet, 25, 600 mls, RAC
warranty, All leather interior,

A/C. As new condition.

£7,495

07881 441717

MINI COOPER

1.6ltr, 2007, Red, 3 Door
Hatchback, 79000 mls, VGC,
6 mths mot, FSH, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£3,250 ono

07720 211232

or 07855 867569

PEUGEOT 207
SPORTIUM

1.4ltr, 2012, Black, 5
Door Hatchback, FSH,
excellent condition, 37k
miles, 1 owner from
new, 10 months MOT.

£3,450 ono

07981 701153

MINI ONE

3 Dr hatch, 1600cc, In black,
120k Mls, very Clean, Long
mot, CD, A/C, E/M, E/W.

£1,650
07906 075039

2002 ASTRA
CONVERTIBLE
Triple black leather power
top, good runner, new MoT

£795

(T)
01234 358145

or 07860 388898

2002 SUZUKI
GRAND VITARA
2 door hard top, 39,000
miles, 1 lady owner,
very clean, long MoT

£1,295

(T)
01234 358145

or 07860 388898

SMART CITY
PASSION
61 AUTO

0.7ltr, 2006, Red, 53k mls,
New Suspension Wishbones,
Just been serviced, E/W, PAS,
C/L, Alloys, Cheap on tax
and insurance, MOT 2017.

£1,495
07923 351440

NISSAN MICRA
F1. OLT

52 reg. Petrol. Manual.
Red. 3 door. Spare key.
F/S/H. 15 Stamps. 12
month MOT. 2 Owners.

PAS. Very good condition.

£995.00 ono

01234 297271

or 07979 991988

VAUXHALL
ASTRA DESIGN

AUTO
1.8ltr, 2009, Grey, 3 Door
Hatchback, one years
MOT, garaged for the
last 15 months due to
travel, new battery,

£2,850
07877 396949

2008 KA STYLE
69,000 MILES
Service history, 2 lady

owners, A.B.S, CD, electric
windows, years MoT,
very clean only. .

£895
(T)

01234 358145
or 07860 388898

PEUGEOT 207 SE
PREMIUM AUTO
2007, Silver, 1 lady owner,

37500 mls, glass roof
with many extras, top
spec, mot Aug’ 17.

£2,995

01234 261357
or 07969 408631

VAUXHALL
VECTRA LS

1.8ltr, 2002, Red, 5 Door
Hatchback, excel cond, 11
mths mot, Must be seen!

£695
07895 143995

VAUXHALL
CORSAVAN 16V
1.2ltr, 2004, White, Van/

side Windows, 90000 mls,
excellent cond, 7 mths
mot, Excellent runner.

£575

07786 991080

Vauxhall

Suzuki

Smart

Nissan

MiniMazda

FordCars Under £1,000

Peugeot
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www.speedlinetaxi.com
Priority booking, book on the app safe and secure

Book now:
01908 260260

£3 Minimum Fare*
* £3.00 minimum fare from 4.00am to midnight

Book, Track & Pay
Luton airport

£25
Heathrow airport

£55

©LW

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £10,000 paid

WANTED
Astras, Corsas, Insignias,

Merivas, Vectras and

Zafiras. Etc Etc !!!

Top prices paid with

or without MOT.

Good , Clean, Cars

Always Wanted

Reliable and
friendly service

VAUXHALL

©
L
W

The enhanced Nissan Juke Nismo RS – see page 59

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, September 28, 2016

ontheroad
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A5

M1
Milton
Keynes

Bletchley

Woburn Sands

Newport
Pagnell

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and

online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

onemk.co.uk/motors

The area’s number one for new and used cars

Thursday, March 5, 2015

Potential weekly

audience in paper

and online 259,218

and growingA J AUTOS

01908 642277

AMPMOTS

01908 368877

AUTOMASTER

01908 217695

CJ AUTOMOTIVE

01908 270289

D & A AUTOS

01908 360999

DEALS ONWHEELS

01908 270 260

E&E SERVICES

01908 218 875

GLYN HOPKIN

01908 249878

INDE TECH UK

01908 648740

LEXUS

01908 682400

LIFT OFF RAMPS

01908 639616

MKMOT

01908 262323

PIKESLEY GARAGE

01908 582585

SCUFFNSCRATCH

SOLUTIONS

01908 377217

S G & SONS

07702 519730

STEVE’S AUTOS

01908 366555

THE GARAGE

0800 975 6939

THURLOW NUNN

01908 768300

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355

VW LANCASTER

01908 851000

©LW

By: Stewart Smith
BENTLEY Motors has announced
details of the first diesel model in
the iconic British brand’s history,
the Bentayga Diesel, which it
claims is the fastest SUV in
the world.

The Bentayga Diesel hits a
top speed of 168mph and can
accelerate from 0-60mph in just
4.6 seconds.

At the heart of the world’s fastest
and most powerful luxury diesel
SUV is an all-new, technologically
advanced, triple-charged, 4.0-litre,
32-valve V8 engine developing
429bhp.

New technology gives the
Bentayga Diesel the lowest
CO2 emissions of any Bentley,
as well as a range of over 621
miles – allowing owners to, for
example, drive from London to
Verbier, Bordeaux or the Scottish

Highlands on a single tank.

The peformance figures are little
different to those of the 608bhp
W12 Bentayga launched last
year - although the diesel has
an official fuel return of 35.8mpg
compared to the 21.6 of the petrol
version, making it the most fuel
efficient Bentley ever.

Bentley says the development
programme for the Bentayga has
been the most exhaustive in the

brand’s history, ranging across
five continents.

From the dirt and gravel of South
Africa and the dunes of Dubai, to
the muddy fields of Cheshire near
its factory at Crewe, and from
-30C in the frozen North Cape
to searing 50C desert heat, the
Bentayga’s ability to perform on
any surface and even in the most
extreme conditions has been
proven.

Bentley says the Bentayga
Diesel offers great ride comfort,
steering feel and handling thanks
to a sophisticated chassis and
electronic stability control. In
addition to advanced, multi-mode
traction control, the Bentayga
also features hill descent dontrol.

Other innovative systems
available include Electronic Night
Vision, which uses infra-red
technology to identify potential
obstacles ahead, and a head-up
display, which reduces driver
distraction and increases safety.

The Bentayga’s eight-inch touch
screen infotainment system
includes navigation technology, a
60GB hard drive and a choice of
up to 30 languages.

Rear seat passengers benefit
from the introduction of the
Bentley Entertainment Tablet –
a removable 10.2-inch Android
device with 4G, Wi-Fi and
Bluetooth for high-speed on-
board connectivity.

Prices have yet to be finalised and
deliveries will begin in Europe
early next year..

Bentley goes diesel with Bentayga

©LW

Next Week
Seat Alhambra DSE.

Lisa Milton

Tel: 01234 304403 | Mobile: 07816 078586

lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk

www.onemk.co.uk

Next Week 

©LW
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THE Nissan Juke, just like its stablemate the top-

selling Qashqai, has been something of a surprise

package with runaway sales in the booming

crossover market.

Nissan says the Juke has attracted a huge number

of buyers who are new to the brand. As much as

82 per cent of sales have been to first-time Nissan

owners.

It’s look is very much in the eye of the beholder with

some not at all keen on the frog-eyed look, but in

the main the individual, off-beat design has been

well received.

Despite being a compact crossover/SUV, Nissan

has succumbed to temptation to produce

muscled-up version with the Nismo RS.

Now the latest version of the firecrackers has had

its power tweaked by 18ps, to a powerful 218ps

which delivers blistering performance.

The 1.6 petrol engine powers the car from

0-60mph in just seven seconds, proper hot hatch

performance, although with its high stance and not-

very-dynamic shape, it does no really look like a hot

hatch.

Admittedly, the look is enhanced with red brake

calipers and discreet ‘RS’ badging on the front and

rear. In addition it adds rear spoiler, lower front and

rear bumpers, wider wings and sill side skirts, plus

a dark chrome ‘V-motion’ grille.

Other sporting touches include red door mirror

caps, new LED daytime running lights and eye-

catching18-inch alloy wheels.

The sporty look and performance is topped off

with a retuned exhaust system providing a sportier

engine note thanks to a large diameter exhaust

silencer.

Inside, the RS logo appears in the rev counter while

a distinctive suede wrap covers the instrument

binnacle. The interior is finished in grey cloth trim,

with black headliner. Four adults are seated in

comfort and headroom is surprisingly good.

The crossover offers also smartphone connectivity

with access to a variety of apps ranging from

social media platforms to entertainment - including

internet radio - through a large, 5.8-inch colour

touchscreen on the dashboard which also controls

other major functions. It also doubles as a monitor

for the newest version of Nissan’s Around View

Monitor which gives a complete real-time 360

degree ‘helicopter’ view around the car to make

manoeuvring as safe and easy as possible.

Handling is bound to be compromised when

compared to a standard hot hatch, but a

strengthened body structure, bigger brakes,

revised spring and damper settings and limited

slip differential as standard on the two wheel drive

version means you are hard pressed to detect the

difference.

In fact the slightly elevated ride height is helpful

for all round vision when racing around bends.

Otherwise, it feel composed and docile when

pottering around town.

Economy is not bad either with 39.2mpg claimed

and relatively decent carbon emissions of 168g/

km, although fuel economy is probably not a major

factor however for buyers of this model.

Performance is dynamic and it is a great ride, aided

by responsive steering, while the form-fitting sports

seats keep you firmly in place.

But this is still a crossover and practicality still

counts. The shape of the boot has increased in

two-wheel drive models by 40 per cent, taking the

overall capacity to 354 litres. The flat folding rear

seat and a two stage floor in the boot also also

allows for the carriage of larger objects.

Safety equipment is comprehensive and includes

Nissan Safety Shield which includes lane departure

warning, blind spot warning, moving object

detection as well as sensors, all round airbags and

stability control.

FAST FACTS

Nissan Juke Nismo RS

Price: £22,180

Mechanical: 218ps 1,498cc, 4cyl petrol engine

driving front wheels via 6-speed manual gearbox

Max speed: 137mph

0-62mph: 7 seconds

Combined mpg: 39.2

Insurance group: 20

CO2 emissions: 168g/km

BIK rating: 30%

Warranty: 3yrs/ 60,000 miles

Nissan Juke Nismo RS
By: Patrick James

©LW

JOIN THE SUMMER
OFWINNING

FOR A STRICTLY LIMITED PERIOD
WE’RE ROLLING
BACK THE PRICES

BRAND NEW 66 REG NISSANMICRA VISIA 5 DOOR
FROM
ONLY £6,966 OR

UNDER£69 PER
MONTH

OUR LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS

ON THE ROAD
CASH PRICE

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

AMOUNT
OF CREDIT

48 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

£6,966 £2,500 £4,466 £68.38

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE BY
CUSTOMER

RATE OF INTEREST
P.A (FIXED) 9.9%

APR
REPRESENTATIVE

49 MONTHS

£2,562.75 £8,344.99 5.13%

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice,
MORE value & MORE savings!9

Glyn Hopkin

01908 249881
MILTON KEYNES

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Branches also at: Bishop’s Stortford, St. Albans, Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Chelmsford, Ipswich &Cambridge

www.GlynHopkin.com

FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

AMOUNT TO
FINANCE

£7,295 £36.64 £2,668 £250 £4,377

INTEREST
CHARGES

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

10.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

£905.72 24 MONTHS £4,450 £8,210.72
Agreed annual mileage of 5,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.06p per mile (plus VAT)

SAVE
£4,071

NEARLY NEW
FIAT 500 S

APR
REPRESENTATIVE10.9%CHOICE OF COLOURS • SUPERB SPEC

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE! Strictly 1st come, 1st served basis. When they’re gone, THEY’RE GONE!

AGAINST NEW LIST PRICE

FROM ONLY

£7,295
UNDER

PER MONTH
£37

GET

DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION
£250OR &

Glyn Hopkin
01908 249878
MILTON KEYNES

Branches also at: Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, East London, Buckhurst Hill, St Albans,
Bishop’s Stortford, Waltham Abbey, Watford, Ipswich, Bedford, Cambridge & North London

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Micra Range: URBAN42.2-55.4mpg (6.7-5.1L/100km), EXTRAURBAN61.4-78mpg (4.6-3.6L/100km),
COMBINED 52.3-68.9mpg (5.4-4.1L/100km); CO2 emissions 125-95g/km.
Finance subject to status.Over 18’s only.Writtenquotations available on request. A guaranteemaybe required.Offer valid until 30 September 2016 at participating
Dealers only and subject to vehicle availability.Vehicle price includes first registration fee and 12months’ road fund licence. For termsand conditions relating to
Nissan technologies visitwww.nissan.co.uk/technologyT&Cs.MPGfigures are obtained from laboratory testing, in accordancewith 2004/3/ECand intended for
comparisons between vehicles andmaynot reflect real driving results. (Optional equipment,maintenance, drivingbehaviour, roadandweather conditionsmay
affect theofficial results.) Always drive carefully andattentively. Information correct at timeof going toprint.Model shots shownare for illustrationpurposes only.
NissanMotor (GB) Ltd, TheRiversOfficePark,DenhamWay, Rickmansworth,HertfordshireWD39YS.Callsmaybemonitored to ensure quality of service.

www.GlynHopkin.com

TheUK’s largest
independent
Nissandealer
groupwith

14dealerships
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Paris reveal for ferrari’s first v8 four seater By: stewart smith
THIS is the first four-seat V8 turbo-charged Prancing Horse which is about to be unveiled at the Paris Motor Show.
The Ferrari GTC4Lusso T is powered by a 3.9-litre V8 turbo and is the latest evolution to emerge from the engine family that was
nominated the 2016 International Engine of the Year.
Its maximum power output is 610bhp at 7,500 rpm while maximum torque of 760Nm is available at between 3,000 and 5,250 rpm.
The GTC4Lusso T has stunning speed, with a top whack of 198mph and a blistering 0-62mph time of just 3.5 seconds.
One of the main features on this stunning motor are its dynamic control systems which have been specifically calibrated to boost
responsiveness to commands.
In particular, the car has four wheel steering which is integrated with Ferrari's latest si de slip control system which makes for more
rapid response when entering and exiting corners. The rear wheels steer in the same direction as those at the front.
The GTC4Lusso T’s has a streamlined, tapered shape that gives it an almost fastback-like silhouette.
Inside, the car features what Ferrari calls Dual Cockpit architecture which is designed to off the best for both driver and passenger. It
also incorporates the latest infotainment system complete with an impressive 10.25-inch HD touchscreen

THE new MINI Clubman estate has been given the John

Cooper Works treatment making it the most powerful

Clubman to date with 231bhp enabling a 0-62mph time

of just 6.3 seconds and a top speed of 148 mph. Full John

CooperWorks specification includes upgraded suspension,

braking, cooling, exterior styling and interior features. It

can be ordered now and is priced from £29,345 with the six-

speed manual gearbox, and £30,945 with the eight-speed

sports Steptronic transmission. As the latest member of the

John Cooper Works family the latest Clubman features

all the upgrades already seen on the John Cooper

Works Hatch and Convertible models. These include

the 231bhp engine with modified MINI TwinPower

turbocharger. Fuel economy is rated at around 41.5mpg

on the combined cycle with CO2 emissions of 154 g/km.

The MINI Clubman JCW comes with an upgraded

interior including sports seats, an alcantara headliner

and an array of standard equipment including MINI

Navigation, Bluetooth and USB connectivity, and cruise

control with a braking function.

On the outside, the Clubman’s standard LED headlamps

are surrounded by a daytime driving light ring that also

uses LED technology, the lower section of which is white

and acts as the turn indicator. The horizontally arranged

rear light units also comprise LED lamps. The 2.0-litre

turbocharged engine is fed through either a six-speed

manual gearbox or an eight-speed sports Steptronic

transmission and the suspension has been upgraded to

handle the power hike.

MINI says it expects more than 80 per cent of the

Clubman JCWs to be specified with the popular Chilli

pack which adds a host of extras including the choice

of any upholstery from the range, heated seats, 19-inch

alloy wheels and extra storage inside. The Chili pack is

priced at £2,000.

Caterham sprints to

a sell out

By: stewart smith

The latest incarnation of the
Caterham Seven – the retro-heavy
Sprint – has sold out in the space of
a week.

All 60 of the £27,995 special edition
built for the UK and Europe were
snapped up within seven days of the
car’s unveiling at the Goodwood
Revival.

The car, which features the same
three-cylinder, 80bhp Suzuki engine
as the entry-level Seven 160 and
features bespoke styling harking back
to the mid-1960s, heralds the start of
celebrations for Caterham Cars’ 60
Years of Seven celebrations, which
will culminate next year.

Caterham’s chief commercial officer,
David Ridley, said: “We have been
overwhelmed with the response to the
Sprint. We knew of course it was a
great product but the reaction we got
is unprecedented.
“In a typical year,we’ll sell around500
cars meaning that, with the Sprint,
we’ve sold more than 10 per cent of
our annual sales figure in a week. It’s
been the perfect scene-setter to our 60
Years of Seven celebrations.”

New MINI ClubMaN Is the works by: stewart sMIth
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waNteD
all tyPes of vehiCles
• Accident Damaged • MOT Failures
• Runners & Non-Runners • Scrap

COD certificate issued

ColleCtioN serviCe
wide range of spares available

tel: 01908 969640 | mobile: 07834170256
Info@globalautorecycling.co.uk

Address: 146 Newport Road, New Bradwell, Milton Keynes MK13 0AA

GLOBAL AUTO RECYCLING
VEHICLE DISMANTLERS AND RECYCLERS

©LW

SPECIAL OFFER*
MOT & Service

FROM £110 plus VAT

10 DAY FREE RETEST

ENGINEWARNING

LIGHT ON?
DIAGNOSTICS FROM £25

FOURWHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £25

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ONTAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

FAMILY BUSINESS

Unit 9 • Sinclair Court,

Denbigh West • Bletchley • MK1 1RB

Telephone 01908 368877 •WWW.AMPMOTS.CO.UK

Mon - Sat 09:00 - 17:30 *T & C's Apply(Price excludes VAT)

SAT NAV REF

All mechanical work

undertaken including:

Cooling Systems • Brakes • Exhausts

Suspension Work • Tyres • Welding

AMP MOT’s

©
L
W
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

✂

✂

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:

“MK NEWS OFFER”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and Instagram accounts

for more examples of our great repairs!

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

OCTOBER OFFER
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW
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NEW RECORD FOR WORLD’S FASTEST BEETLE

A NEW city car model
from SEAT called the
Mii by Cosmopolitan
will hit UK streets early
next year.
It is described as
understanding the
feminine side and
lifestyle of the ‘fun and
fearless’ Cosmo girl.
Pricing has not yet
been released but the
Mii variant will feature

a 1.0-litre 75PS engine
with five-speed manual
transmission and
boast Combined fuel
economy of 64.2mpg.
Designed with the
tastes and preferences
of Cosmopolitan’s
audience in mind, the
newcomer was part
designed by Cosmo
readers, who shared
their thoughts and

opinions via surveys
and product testing,
offering feedback and
ideas.

Two colours, Violetto
and Candy White,
will be available and
Cosmopolitan is
supporting the launch
with a social media
campaign around the
hashtag #ThisIsMii

A specially-tuned Volkswagen

Beetle has set a new record at the

traditional World of Speed event

on the salt flats at Lake Bonneville

in Utah, USA.

The Beetle LSR - Land Speed

Record – with its turbocharged

2.0-litre direct-injection engine

drove the fastest speed ever

documented for a Beetle,

205.122mph over one mile.

The car’s output was boosted to

550PS courtesy of changes that

included a new turbocharger,

different pistons, camshafts,

connecting rods and cylinder head

modifications.

There were also special wheels

and tyres for driving on salt, the

body was significantly lowered, a

limited-slip differential was used to

improve traction – and there were

two brake parachutes for slowing

the Beetle down.

The performance was officially

recorded at the driving record

event sponsored by the Utah Salt

Flats Racing Association, which is

held every year in mid-summer

ALL TERRAiN ABiLiTy

FOR MERC ESTATE

By: STEWART SMiTh

MERCEDES-BENZ is to introduce a go-
anywhere version of the E-Class estate which
can tackle routes where conventional cars have
to give up. The new E-Class All-Terrain comes
with greater ground clearance and 4MATIC
all-wheel drive. It also gets rugged styling and
flared wheel arches to create a a tough look. The
newcomer will arrive in the UK early next year.
With air suspension three ride settings from 0
to +35mm are selectable. Independent of the
driving programme the highest level can also
be selected manually. The E-Class All-Terrain is
29 millimetres higher than the E-Class Estate –
14mm of which is due to the tyres’ larger height/
width ratio and 15mm to the normal driving level
of the air suspension. The ground clearance is
121 to 156mm. TheAll-Terrain driving programme
has a special indicator in the vehicle display.

Information displayed there includes the steering
angle, the vehicle level, the angle of slope and
the angle of inclination, the accelerator/brake
position and a compass. At launch the All-Terrain
will be kitted out with an E 220 d 4MATIC 194bhp
newly developed four-cylinder diesel engine. A
short time later a variant with a six-cylinder diesel
engine will follow. Both models come with the new
9G-TRONIC nine-speed automatic transmission
as standard. A feature of the front is the SUV-
style two-fin grille with the star integrated in
the centre. A new look front bumper and lower
panelling, electroplated in silver-chrome, also
contribute to the robust appearance. The interior
includes aluminium-carbon effect trim that is
exclusive to the All-Terrain model as well as
stainless steel sports pedals and floor mats with
All-Terrain lettering.

By: MikE TORpEy

SEAT UNVEiLS Mii By COSMOpOLiTAN By :MikE TORpEy

©LW
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Every readerwill potentially see your car today!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a Red 2013 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

• Online£9.99 • Basic from£34.00 •Deluxe from£51.00 •BuyorSell classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/marketplace

£7,500 ono

A picture of your car in
our newspapers is seen
by every reader not just
the people that go online

to look for a car!

FORD Fiesta

Tel: 00000 000000

13 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

V
Our

Basic Package
includes print
and online!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a R

Whatyougetforyourmoney!Whatyougetforyourmoney!

£34.00
OurBasic Package

£36.95
Their Basic Package

3weeksinNorthDevonJournal,1weekinExpress&Echo,HeraldExpress,MidDevon
Gazette,1dayinThePlymouthHerald,WesternMorningNews,WesternMorningNewson

Sunday.

2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos PLUS2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos

Alternativemotoring site

Advert ID:Folio[707983]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[707983]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:28/09/16Last Appearance:28/09/16

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

CarsWanted

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £10,000 paid

WANTED
Astras, Corsas, Insignias,

Merivas, Vectras and

Zafiras. Etc Etc !!!

Top prices paid with

or without MOT.

Good , Clean, Cars

Always Wanted

Reliable and

friendly service

VAUXHALL

©
L
W

VOLVO WARRANTY TILL JANUARY 2017

2ltr, 2011, Silver, 4 Door Saloon, immaculate

condition, FDSH, ABS, A/C, alloys, CD, C/L,

airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS, s/roof.

Full leather interior.

17” alloy wheels.

£7900 ono
07971868118 or 07971868118

VolVo S40 lux Auto. 37700 mile

1998 COMPASS RALLYE GTE 460/2
2 berth touring caravan, 3 owners, present last 4 years,
regular service and safety check, mover, radio/cassette,

bulldog hitch lock, extra door security fitting, spare
wheel, tyron wheel safety bands, blinds and fly screens,
curtains, cassette toilet and end washroom and shower,
cooker, grill, oven, fridge (12v, 240v, gas) room heater,
water heater (Gas and electric), removable carpets,

ideal first time caravan, possibility of taking over pitch
on secure site, private sale. (Colin - Mid Beds area)

£3,200 ono
01525 402790

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waitng
Anytme 7 days.

07813 927586 ©LW

Caravans

CarsWanted

Volvo

WRIGHTS
REGISTRATION
NUMBER PLATE

Actual plate as shown WB16HTS.
On certificate of entitlement,

transfer fee’s already paid. Easy
to transfer to your car or retain
on certificate. Best number plate
ever for Mr or Mrs Wright. Must
sell, therefore first offer near to

£1,500 ovno
07730 636395

ERDE TIPPER

TRAILER

with cover, back and front opens,

8 x 5ft

very good condition

£300

01767 641057

WANTED

CAMPERVANS

MOTORHOMES or

CARAVANS.

New or old.

Dirty or clean.

INSTANT CASH PAID

TODAY

Call Bernard

Tel: 07476 920819

WANTED

Motorhome/

campervan

Any age or condition.

Damp or damaged.

With or without MOT.

Or would consider

caravan.

Call Will

Tel: 07586 633011

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

Trailers & Towbars

Personalised Plates

Motorcycles
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Unit 22, Goulds Close, Denbigh Road
Denbigh West, Bletchley MK1 1EQ

01908 648740
WWW.inDE-tECh.Co.UK
Free local collect & delivery service

inde-tech UK Ltd has moved to:

All Other Makes Welcome
HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT
AFFECT YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

“WHERE PEOPLE IN THE KNOWGO”

©
LW

SAVE uP To 50% oFF
MAIn DEAlER PRICES

Find us at:
1 Romar Court, Denbigh West, Bletchley, Milton
Keynes, MK1 1RH
www.ajautos.net

T. 01908 642277
AJ
A U T O S

Volkswagen, Audi, Seat, Skoda Specialists
ALL OTHER MAKES AND MODELS WELCOME!

Servicing to manufacturer specifcation without
invalidating your dealer warranty

• General repair work • Dealer Level Diagnostics • Cambelts •Mot’s
• Clutches • Gearboxes • Headgaskets

©LW

WE BUY ANY
CARS-VANS

4X4s
DEAD OR ALIVE

£150 - £3000
We aLSO reMOve ScraP

carS LeGaLLY.

TOP PriceS PaiD.
cerTificaTe Of DeSTrUcTiON.
cOUNciL & eNvirONMeNTaL

reGiSTereD.

7 DaYS a WeeK
1 HOUrS Service

call richard

01908 375177
07773 216586 ©

L
W

All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and
return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &
MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
W
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/
services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

Freepost NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(No Stamp Required)

Amsterdam & Bulbfields
Spectacular Cruise 2017

Springtime Holland & the
Bulbfields Cruise 2017

Jewels of the Rhine Cruise
Name ..................................................................

Address ..........................................................................

.......................................................................................

Telephone ......................................................................

Email ..............................................................................

BOS

Amsterdam & Bulbfields Spectacular Cruise
River Fly-Cruise on board Olympia, Flying direct from an airport near you, departing 2, 5, 8, 11, 14 & 17 April 2017

Discover the world’s most famous flower gardens, the
canals and cobblestones of Amsterdam, and the historic
fishing villages of the surrounding ‘polder land’. With calls
in Volendam and Zaandam on the reclaimed Markermeer,
and a visit to famous Keukenhof Gardens included, plus the
chance to discover royal Het Loo Palace, these cruises are
irresistible.

Our price includes
• Embark in Amsterdam
• Call at Volendam – Zuider Zee port
• Included half-day excursion to the renowned

Keukenhof Gardens
• Call at Zaandam
• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Three nights’ full board accommodation on board

Olympia, return flights from London Stansted & London
Luton and transfers

4
days from

£499.00
per person

Springtime Holland & the Bulbfields Cruise
River Fly-Cruise on board Olympia, Flying direct from London Luton, departing 20, 25 & 30 April 2017

This very special cruise takes in the glories of a countryside
famously ablaze with the colours of spring – with the
undoubted highlight being an included excursion to world-
renowned Keukenhof Gardens. Discover the canals and
cobblestones of Amsterdam, historic Rotterdam, and the
picturesque towns and villages of the reclaimed ‘polder
land’ surrounding the former Zuider Zee.

Our price includes
• Embark in Amsterdam
• Cruise through the delightful South Holland countryside
• Visit historic Schoonhoven
• A tour of Kinderdijk’s windmills
• Rotterdam Harbour Tour
• Call at Volendam – Zuider Zee port
• Spend a day at famous Keukenhof
• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Five nights’ full board accommodation on board Olympia,

return flights from London Luton and transfers

6
days from

£724.00
per person

Jewels of the Rhine River Cruise
River Fly-Cruise on board Sound of Music, Flying direct from London Luton, departing 1, 8, 29 May, 1 & 22 October
2017

This wonderful, classic cruise takes you from Amsterdam
into the wide, sweeping Rhine and on, via a short passage
into the pretty, meandering Moselle, through the famous
Rhine Gorge, fairytale ‘Middle Rhine’ and the Black
Forest, to Basel, the elegant Swiss ‘gateway city’ and the
southernmost Rhine-side port. En route, as well as having
plenty of time to rest and relax on board the wonderful
ship, you’ll enjoy opportunities to step ashore at some
marvellous places, including the pretty Moselle wine village
of Cochem, the historic ‘Pearl of the Rhine’ Boppard and
the river’s most celebrated wine-town, Rüdesheim. You’ll
also have opportunities to discover and explore the great
cathedral city of Mainz and Alsace capital Strasbourg, adding
to the pleasure of a very special voyage.

Our price includes
• Embark in Amsterdam, the delightful Dutch capital
• Discover magnificent Cologne’s cobbled Altstadt
• Cruise to Moselle wine-town Cochem
• Beautiful Boppard, ‘Pearl of the Rhine’
• Scenic cruise along the classic UNESCO-listed Middle

Rhine, passing the Lorelei, wine villages & hill-top castles
• Calls at Rüdesheim and Historic Mainz
• Call at Strasbourg, the beautiful Alsace capital
• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Seven nights’ full board accommodation on board Sound

of Music, return flights from London Luton and transfers

8
days from

£1149.00
per person
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ice hockey

MK LIGHTNING stretched
their winning run to six
games to open up a lead at
the top of the English
Premier League.

On Saturday the match
with Hull Pirates served up
a drama that put anything
television could offer to
shame – the scoreline
bouncing to and fro before
Lightning won 5-4.

The following evening
Lightning did not leave it
anywhere near as late with a

brilliant first period all but
blowing their bitter rivals
Peterborough Phantoms off
the ice with a 3-0 lead at the
first break.

It left Lightning a point
clear at the top of the table.

At MK Arena Hull
established a 2-0 lead at the
first interval, only to see
Lightning claw that back in
the middle session and then
edge in front before Hull
retook the lead. MK hit the
net twice in less than 90

seconds in the last five
minutes for the win.

A scintillating first period
blitz sunk Peterborough
Phantoms at Bretton on
Sunday. Lightning
established a 3-0 lead at the
first interval, leaving
Phantoms not knowing
what had hit them on the
way to a 5-2 victory.

Lightning are at home to
Guildford Flames on
Saturday and travel to
Bracknell Bees on Sunday.

MK Lightning continue their winning ways

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

para-badminton

GB BAdMINTON has announced
its first Para-Badminton squad as
attentions turn to the sport’s
official debut in the Paralympics
in Tokyo 2020.

The GB Para-Badminton team
features nine players representing
four classifications.

After finishing second on the
medal table at the 2015 World
Championships, Great Britain is
considered a powerhouse in inter-
national Para-Badminton with
strength across all recognised
classifications.

Five reigning world champions
have been selected and all nine
players are holders of a World
Championship medal.

The GB Para-Badminton squad
will train together at camps in
Milton Keynes at selected times
throughout the year and the team’s
potential to win medals at a world
class level will be reviewed annually.

Headlining the squad is Rachel
Choong, reigning three-time
World Champion, in SS6.

Choong said: “I’m extremely
happy and excited to have been
selected for the squad. I love
competing for my country and it

also means that I’m one step closer
to fulfilling my dream of compet-
ing in the Paralympics.

“Becoming a Paralympian would
mean everything to me. It has
been my dream to be a
Paralympian since I was first
introduced to Para-Badminton in
2007 and I hope that it will come
true in Tokyo.”

Stephen Baddeley, interim chair-
man of GB Badminton, said:
“These are a big four years for
Para-Badminton as we build up to
full Paralympic status in Tokyo.

“With their performances in Rio,
ParalympicsGB has shown to the
world the first-class standard of
disability sport across Great
Britain. We have a top quality
Para-Badminton coaching net-
work, a brilliant domestic tourna-
ment schedule and a set of world
class athletes who have the appe-
tite to compete, and win medals, at
the highest possible level.

“This squad gives me real confi-
dence that we are not only ready
for Tokyo 2020 but we will go into
the Paralympics with high hopes.”

Para-Badminton was granted
Paralympic status in October 2014
after six years of lobbying and is
one of the fastest growing disabil-
ity sports on the planet.

Squad get ready for tokyo

Dream: Rachel Choong, who will headline the GB squad, in action. Picture by David Pearce

By sCott kiRk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

club of the week

water eaton youth afc
what activities are carried
out?
We supply football to the
community from three to 16
years old for boys and girls.
where do you meet?
We train at Lord Grey School on
a Wednesday and play in the
MKDDL Leagues. We also have
a girls’ U14 team in the Bucks
Girls Football League.
what new skills am i going
to learn at your club?
No child will be turned away no
matter the standard and we
also offer development
coaching.

what’s the best thing that
has ever happened at your
club?
Dean Bowditch has made a

guest appearance at one of our
training sessions and so has
Ellen White, the ladies Notts
County and England player.
how much does it cost to
join?
There is a £40 signing on free
and it’s £12 a month for U7 to
U10 and £15 a month for U11 to
U16. If you just want to train
then it’s £10.
what do i do next?
We are always looking for
volunteers and the first session
is free. Contact Ellen Fleming
by emailing weyafc1979@
gmail.com or go to www.
weyafc.org.uk

non-leaGue
football
NEWPORT Pagnell Town
drew 1-1 with Holbeach
United in the United Counties
Premier League, while in
Division One, Olney Town
beat Stewart & Lloyds AFC
5-2. In the Spartan South
Midlands League, MK
Gallacticos beat Loughton
Manor 4-1, New Bradwell St
Peter won 6-1 against
Grendon Rangers and Old
Bradwell United beat Tring
Corinthians 5-0. Clean Slate
lost 6-1 to Enfield Borough.

ruGby union
BLETCHLEY drew 27-27 with
Stow-on-the-Wold in
Southern Counties North,
while Milton Keynes lost
49-3 at Buckingham. In
Midlands Two East (South)
Olney beat Vipers 33-19.

athleticS
THE annual NSPCC Milton
Keynes Half-Marathon saw
561 finishers and Marshall
Milton Keynes Athletics
Club’s (MMKAC) James
Tuttle finished second. The
race was won by David
Hudson from Huntingdonshire
BRJ. MMKAC’s Jasmine
Trapnell threw 45.05m in a
hammer event in Essex.

sport briefs

We realise that the
way people search
for businesses is
changing. Our
digital marketing
team can offer
help and advice
on how to market
your business to

the widest possible
local audience

with proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising
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* with a young dons
membership priced at £6 and
with an accompanying adult

MK DONS v PORT VALE
£2

DISCOUNT FOR
CLUB DONS
MEMBERS
*Ts & Cs apply

Ticket prices from - Adults £22 Under-18s £7 Under-12s FREE*

StadiumMK
Sunday 9th October - Kick-off 2.15pm

BUY NOW: 0333 200 5343 I MKDONS.COM I STADIUMMK I CENTRE:MK

Back to back
GP races for
Red Bull team
ANOTHER back to back weekend of
Formula One action is coming for
Tilbrook based Red Bull Racing.

First up it’s the Malaysian Grand
Prix on Sunday before the Japanese
Grand Prix on October 9 as the season
enters its final six races of the
campaign.

The humidity in Malaysia is
renowned for causing difficult
conditions for drivers, and Red Bull’s
Daniel Ricciardo and Max Verstappen
are expecting another warm weekend
before they travel to Tokyo.

“I like back to backs,” said
Australian driver Ricciardo.

“Looking at Malaysia and Japan they
are both very challenging circuits.
Malaysia physically is a hot one.

“We usually go there at the
beginning of the season so it is going
to be interesting going there now with
a lot more development on the car and
seeing how it performs.”

Verstappen added: “The weather can
vary quite a bit as well. We can get
some pretty big storms, but then the
track can dry up very quickly because
of the high temperature.”

And Verstappen is looking forward
to getting back to Tokyo as the
Japanese Grand Prix was the location
of his first ever Formula One
appearance.

He said: “I will spend a couple of
days in Tokyo before heading to the
track, which will be nice.

“Japan will always be a special place
for me because I made my F1 debut
there during Friday practice.

“Suzuka is a really cool track as well,
especially Sector One, it’s very fast
and that’s what drivers enjoy.

“There is not much run off either, so
you have to be very precise.

“Japan has some of the most
passionate fans, they’re very sweet
and the support we get from them is
really nice.”

Ricciardo added: “Japan I have
always loved, it’s tough for a driver, a
proper racer’s circuit.”

DONS’ winless run at stadiummk continued
but they could not have done any more to gain
a first home win of the season against Bury.

Dons got off to the worst possible start last
night when Paul Downing was tackled by
James Vaughan and the striker smashed it past
keeper David Martin to put Bury 1-0 up.

Samir Carruthers hit the post as the second
half began, while the luckless Nicky Maynard
couldn’t locate the ball after Kieran Agard’s
mis-hit fell to him.

On 52 minutes Downing hit the post from a
corner but they got the goal their pressure
deserved on 63 minutes when Ben Reeves
stabbed the ball home from close range.

Dons’ hearts were broken four minutes later
when Bury retook the lead through Vaughan.

As Dons tried to salvage a point, Zeli Ismail
walked the ball home in the last minute after
Martin went up for a corner to give Bury a 3-1
victory that didn’t reflect the home side’s
performance.

The result followed Dons’ impressive 4-1
thumping of Fleetwood Town on Saturday,
with on-loan winger Ryan Colclough bagging
his first professional hat-trick.

Luckless Dons’ winless
run at home continues
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Para-Badminton
squad announced
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For a full match report,
more pictures and all
the reaction from last

night’s match visit
our website

More
onlIne

Struggling to win at
home: MK Dons lost
to Bury last night
Pictures: Andy Handley



Blue Circle Postcrete 20kg
221100

Was £74.99
Now £49.99

£42.49

£5.99 each

+15% off

Type 22 double panel
universal radiator
600 X 1200MM
201486

Seasoned Hardwood Logs
222151

*15% off everything this weekend offer terms and conditions: Only valid in-store at Wickes Milton Keynes and Wickes Bletchley. Minimum spend £5 or more made on Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. Excludes Kitchen, Bathroom and Durable and Whites. 1. Excludes installation, gift vouchers/
cards or purchases on-line. 2. Showroom orders must be placed during Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. 3. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other voucher promotion, monthly trade exclusive deal email/voucher, colleague discount or Our Price Promise. 4. Offers shown on this page
have been valid from 21st September and are valid until 20th December 2016. The extra 15% is applied on top of the discounted price and is only valid 30th September to 2nd October 2016. ‡Blue Circle General Purpose Cement Single price £4.59 each/Weekend single price £3.90 each until 18th October
2016. ◊Blue Circle Postcrete Single price £4.25 each/Weekend single price £3.61 each until 18th October 2016. §Please note you have to buy all of the same product and it is not mix and match. Single price £5.95 each until 18th October. Whilst stocks last.†For Click & Collect T&Cs visit wickes.co.uk/clickcollect.

1 hour Click & Collect† Home Delivery Open Early ‘til Late

This weekend ONLY This weekend ONLY

This weekend ONLY

Type 22 double panel 
universal radiator 
600 X 1200MM

30%
off

15%
off*+ 15%

off*+

Up to

20%
off

Was £49.99
Now £39.99

£33.99This weekend ONLY

LED Spotlights
146027 &145917

Blue Circle General Purpose
Cement 25kg
224661 Was £4.09 each

This weekend ONLY each when
you buy 3+£3.47

15%
off*+

3for2

§

Vercelli Toilet To Go
101123

Was £89.33
Now £66.99

£56.94This weekend ONLY

15%
off*+

20%
off

15%
off

everything

*

This weekend ONLY

With 15% off there’s never been a better time to plan

your dream kitchen from inspiration to installation with

our expert Design Consultants at our Design Centre.

‡

Was £3.79 each
each when
you buy 3+£3.22 ◊

15%+ off*

10%
Save

when you buy 3+

15%+ off*

10%
Save

when you buy 3+
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Wickes 18V Combi Drill
with 2 1.3Ah batteries
141178

Was £99.99
Now £49.99
This weekend ONLY

£42.49Friday - Sunday only

*15% off everything this weekend offer terms and conditions: Only valid in-store at Wickes Milton Keynes and Wickes Bletchley. Minimum spend £5 or more made on Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. Excludes Kitchen, Bathroom and
Durable and Whites. 1. Excludes installation, gift vouchers/cards or purchases on-line. 2. Showroom orders must be placed during Friday 30th September to Sunday 2nd October 2016. 3. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other voucher promotion,
monthly trade exclusive deal email/voucher, colleague discount or Our Price Promise. 4. Offers shown on this page have been valid from 21st September and are valid until 20th December 2016. The extra 15% is applied on top of the discounted price and
is only valid 30th September to 2nd October 2016. Whilst stocks last.†For Click & Collect T&Cs visit wickes.co.uk/clickcollect.

Opening Hours
Mon-Sat: 7am - 8pm Sun: 10am - 4pm

Where to find your new look
Milton Keynes store
Wickes Milton Keynes, Snowdon Drive,
Winterhill, Milton Keynes. MK6 1AP

You can also visit us at our Bletchley store
126 Watling Street, Bletchley, Milton Keynes. MK1 1BX

1 hour Click & Collect† Home Delivery Open Early ‘til Late

141178

Was £99.99Was £99.99

15%
off*+

£50
OFF


